Hilchos HaSeder
By Rabbi Sender Haber
Grade Level: 5-8
Description:
This unit on the seder is designed for older students who are already very familiar with
the seder and the Haggadah. Based on the order of the seder, it quotes the relevant
halachos from Kitzur Shulchan Aruch and Ben Ish Chai. In the footnotes, there are
interesting Divrei Torah, in English, which the students can share with their families.
Goals/Objectives:
Students will examine different piskei halacha that are relevant to the seder and the
Haggadah.
Instructions:
1. After the students have already learned and are familiar with the order and structure
of the Seder, go through this unit with them.
2. Encourage them to use the unit as a supplementary reference at home.

Variation:
•Divide the class into groups and have some of the groups translate and explain the
Kitzur Shulchan Aruch and others work on the Ben Ish Chai. Have each group share
their work with the class.
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exactly seven brachos that must be
made at the seder before eating
Matzah.
3. The Avnei Nezer writes that Pesach is
a continuation to Purim. When the
Gemara (Ta’
anis 29a) says “
When
entering Adar, Increase your simcha”
,
Rashi explains that it applies to both
months of redemption, Adar and
Nissan. This is the reason why we
celebrate Purim during the second Adar
in a leap year: to keep Purim and
Pesach next to each other. Therefore,
says the Avnei Nezer, the wine is a

1. A poor man once asked the Brisker Rav
if he could use milk for the Arbah
Kosos. The Brisker Rav told the man to
return in a few hours. In the meantime,
the rebetzin quickly prepared some
meat for the poor man’
s seder. They
realized that if he wanted to use milk
instead of wine, he obviously had no
meat either!
2. The Gemara compares a person who
eats the Matzah before the seder to a
man who gets married and skips the
Sheva Brachos under the Chupa. Reb
Yosef Engel points out that there are
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There are several reasons for
wearing a Kittel at the seder:
•The kittel, the garment that we wear on
serious occasions like Yom Kippur, Rosh
Hashana, wedding and burial, reminds
not to forget the seriousness that is
required from us on this holy seder
night.
•We dress in white to be like the
Malachim - All white, all spiritual, all the
time .
•The Kli Yakar writes that the whole
reason we were in Egypt in the first
place was the jealousy over the Colored

•
•

•

•
•

same `i xhnb as [`]hg - sin, which we of
course do not want to bring up on Rosh
Hashanah. Pesach on the other hand is
the night when Hashem looks at us and
says, wow, these kids are so helpless,
let Me help them out. We are eager to
show Hashem how much we need Him
and how helpless we really are.
6. According to many Sefarim their are
five zepeyl of dle`b:The first four iz`vede,

izlvde, izl`be, izgwle, and a fifth, iz`ade “
And I will bring you”
. Not only will
Hashem take us out of Mitzrayim; he
will also make sure to bring us to our
land. The first four cups represent the
first four parts of freedom. The fifth

Coat of Yosef. We demonstrate our
remorse for that resentment the
brothers had for one another, by simply
wearing white!

part of freedom - entering Eretz Yisroel
- is the edil` ly qek. In Radzhin and
Izhbitz the minhag was to drink this
fifth cup at the seder.

5. Even though we do not eat nuts on
Rosh Hashanah because they have the
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obligated in the Mitzvos of Pesach

etiquette for important women to lean
at feasts; since everyone is important
on Pesach, women did not lean.

because

The Ri

Nowadays, Some women have a bdpn

understands this to mean that women
were also slaves in Mitzrayim. The
Rashbam writes that besides for being
slaves, the women were the ones who
brought about the dle`b through their

not to lean, and some have a bdpn to

7. Even though women are exempt from
most `nxc onfdy dyr zeevn, they are
qpd eze`a eid od s`.

lean.
9. When we drink the wine we lean to the
left in a royal sort of way. We lean to
the Left and not to the Right so that we
don’
t clog our windpipes.

righteousness.
8. In the olden days it was not proper
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difference. Since we are so careful about
washing our hands before we eat, when
we wake up, after using the restroom,
etc., the “
but my hands are clean rule”
almost always applies and we are not very
particular about washing our hands before
eating things other than bread. Some
people are careful all year to wash hands
before eating any moist vegetable but
most people are not. On Pesach everyone

10.IN HALACHA, there are two types of
“
washing hands”
:
•The Mitzvah to wash our hands
before we eat bread - no matter what.
•To wash before eating other foods because our hands are dirty either
physically or spiritually.
When washing for bread, it does not help
to say “
But my hands are clean”but when
washing for other foods it makes all the
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is careful about this Halacha. The simplest
reason for this is simply so that the
children will ask. Perhaps a deeper reason
would be because on Pesach night we are
holier so of course we worry about holier
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11.The Mishna Berura mentions all of
these vegetables with the exception of
radishes. While these vegetables are
preferable a person can really use any
vegetable
other
than
the
five
vegetables that can be used for xFxn̈.

¥ . In order to
requires a special zFWẗp§ `xFA
avoid this wtq, most people are careful
to eat less than a zi¦f©M§ (in which case
everyone agrees that no zFWẗp§ `xFA
¥ is
made). The Vilna Gaon had the Minhag
to eat more than a zi¦f©M§ and make a `xFA
¥

Why is green better? The fact that Pesach
was in the spring aia`d yceg was not a

zFWẗp§. Even if a person makes a `xFA
¥
zFWẗp§, they still should not make a

coincidence. Hashem could have taken
us out in the cold of winter or the heat
of summer, but instead He took us out
in perfect weather, Spring! The color
green of karpas reminds us of this
small detail, and helps us recognize
that Hashem went “
above and beyond”
in every aspect of our redemption, even
the weather forecast.

bracha on the Maror.
There are also other reasons for eating
a small piece: A rebbe once observed
one of his students grabbing for the
largest piece of potato. He said to him
“
How can tonight be a night of
celebrating freedom, if you are still an
Eved to a Potato!”
13.Many poskim write not to lean. Karpas

The Chasam Sofer writes that the reason
we use raw vegetables is because that

is a mixture of royalty and slavery. We
act like kings by dipping our food;we
use salt water to remind us of slavery.
Therefore, some people have a Minhag
to lean (like royalty) while eating the

is what the Jews lived on in mixvn as
slaves.
12.According to some opinions qtxk is part
of the main meal and does not need a

qR©x§M© and some people do not lean.

dk̈x¨A§ of zFWẗp§ `xFA
¥ . Others say that qtxk is

The story is told of a man who lost all his

not part of the main meal and therefore

miig zxez
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slavery. Some years we do it to show how
far we’
ve come from that miserable
existence, and some years the saltwater
and tears are real.
14. In other words: The purpose of qtxk is

money and spent years roaming around
as a beggar with ripped up clothes, a sack
over his shoulder, and walking stick. One
day he won the lottery and once again
became a rich man, however he didn’
t
forget the days that he was poor. Every
year on the anniversary of his winning
ticket he would throw a huge party to
celebrate. He would always take out his
tattered clothes and wear them as part of
the celebration, as if to say look how far
I’
ve come. One day this man lost all of his
money and possessions once again. He
went to the closet and took out his old
begging clothes, his family seeing this
began to rejoice preparing for the annual
party. No, he explained this time it is for
real.
The Jewish people go through the same
exact cycle. Every year we dip our
vegetables in saltwater to remember

miig zxez

to remember what started the whole
story: the selling of our brother Yosef
and dipping his coat in blood. After all,
it was that event that brought the
entire
family of epa` awri down to
Mitzrayim in the first place. Many years
later, when Hashem killed all the
first-born, we were commanded to once
again dip our brushes into blood to
paint upon the doorposts. Later in the
Seder we will dip the Maror into
Charoses which symbolizes this dip
which ended the slavery in mixvn.
15.Translation: Some qR©x§M© should remain
on the seder plate throughout the xc¤q¥ .
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eripvdl oiaeqndn cg`l lecbd divg ozie ,miizyl dpwlgie zirvn`d dvn gwi •
.zenilyd zevnd izy oia gipi ohwd 'ad ivge ,19onewit`l
this in the name of his father:

16. oF`b§ i`d© ax© writes that this too is a
reminder of what life was like in mi¦x©v§ n¦ .

The two pieces of Matzah represent two
entirely different worlds. On the smaller

Unlike kindhearted slave-owners who
care for the welfare of their slaves so
that they produce better work , the

piece we pronounce "`ï§pr© `n̈g©
§ l `d̈", “
this is
the poor bread” because it represents
"Olam Hazeh", the everyday world that we
live in. This world has ups and downs,
sickness and health, and a plenty of

mii¦x¦v§ n¦ couldn't have cared less about
the

health

of

the

Jews.

They

overworked them and starved them.
Therefore, a slave would never eat a

(apparent) imperfections. The bigger piece
that we are commanded to eat after we
are full - al HaSovah - represents "Olam
HaBah". This represents the special

complete dv̈n© for he would always break
it and put aside a piece to eat later
when he wouldn't have any food at all.
17.Some people have a bd̈p§n¦ to place the

reward that we can look forward to after a
life filled with worthy tasks and productive
behavior (perhaps that is why we eat it
after we are full).

on̈Fwit¦ `© on their shoulders for a moment.
This is to recall how the i"¥pA§ left mi¦x©v§ n¦
carrying their zFvn© on their shoulders.
Some say the words mixvnn ep`vi elida -

19.Why do we hide the Afikoman? In
almost every family someone hides the
Afikoman and someone finds it and

We left Mitzrayim in a hurry.
18.HaRav Shimon Schwab zt"l explains
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gipi 'c zxeve onewit`l gipi 'e ly exive e"c zxev zirvn`dl dpwlgi ceqd itke •
.zevnd oia

Egyptians money. On Pesach we steal
once again to remember that “
special”
guard
dog
that
didn’
t
bark.
(incidentally, some say that the dogs
not barking was a reward for the Jewish
people - nobody told the Egyptians how
they knew where the gold was; that

someone gets a prize. Later in the
Seder (at Tzafun) we get very
desperate for the Afikoman and some
furious bargaining ensues. The truth is
that any piece of Matzah can be used
for Tzafun, but that sort of spoils the
fun.
There are four known reasons for this

way the miixvn were really taken by

bdpn :

surprise and cooperative).
4. The Vilna Gaon writes that the reason
why we hide the piece of Matzah that
will be used for the Afikoman and
remove it from the table until after the
meal is very similar to the one given for
why we cover the Challah when we say
Kiddush. We cover the challah to
prevent the "embarrassment" of the
Challah which is being passed over in
favor of the wine. Similarly, when we
later make the Brachos on different
pieces of Matzah, we cover and remove
the Afikoman from the table, to prevent
it from embarrassment as it is being
looked over and not eaten until after
the meal.

1. The simplest reason is to keep the
children excited.
2. Reb Chaim Brisker explains that since
the Afikoman is eaten at the end of the
Seder to remember the Korban Pesach
that was eaten at the end of the meal,
we treat this piece of Matzah as a
korban. Any korban that is not eaten
immediately must be literally hidden
away and/or guarded so that it won’
t
become `nh . We do (or try to do) the
same with the Afikoman.
3. Another interesting explanation is
based on the pasuk in the Torah that
not one dog barked when the Jews left
Mitzrayim carrying much of the

miig zxez
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:ig yi` oa
ef `wqt letkl epbdpne ,i"xiva `d¥ xn`ie ,dqexta diabi `ipr `ngl `d xne`yk •
.t"b
.oglyd seqa dxrwd gipdl devi k"g`e •
20.One of the meanings of i¦per mg¤
¤ l is mg¤
¤l

23.Originally, people would open their
doors wide and yell out this invitation
for everyone to come and join their
seder. The Abudraham explains that
this is because Pesach is so expensive
and if there is one night that people
can’
t afford it is Pesach.
The Brisker Rav points out that there is
also a special Mitzvah in the weeks
before Pesach to make contributions to
the poor. He explains that we were

d¥Axd© mixä
¦ c§ ei¨lr̈ mipFry¤ - bread upon which
we say many things. Part of the
Mitzvah of Matza is to have it displayed
while we are telling the story of Pesach.
21.WE BEGIN MAGID by explaining the piece
of Matzah that we just introduced and
cracked: “
This is the poor bread which
we ate in Mitzrayim”
.
•We ate it because we were poor, and
•The bread itself is literally poor – only
flour and water.
THE ABUDRAHAM QUOTES “
Ben Ezra” who
was a prisoner in India and was served
only Matzah because it was slow to digest;
the Mitzrim did the same to the Jews.
22.There is a Mitzvah to eat Matzah when
we are hungry and the Korban Pesach

redeemed

zekf

of

dwcv.

In

bush) in Midyan, because he was
evicted from Mitzrayim for identifying
and trying to help his brothers. He
came across the bush in helping a lost
sheep. Our future dle`b will also be

lFk¥ie§“
those who are hungry”may have

through tzedakah.

gq©t§ i¦e§ izi¥
¥ i Kix¦v§ C¦ lM̈ - “
those in

need”may have Pesach.

miig zxez

the

Mitzrayim, Hashem heard our cries only
after we heard each other’
s cries. Also,
Moshe came across the dpq (burning

when we are full. We say:izi¥
¥ i oit¦ k§ C¦ lM̈ Matzah;

in

10

c"qa

:jexr ogley xeviw
.27 26dP̈Y© W§ p¦ dn© l ¥̀ FW 25wFpiY¦ d© e§ ,24i¦pW¥ qFM oib¦ fFn
§ KM̈ xg© `©
§ i ,wFpiY¦ oi ¥̀ m`¦
mic¦ä£
r ,mix¦nF`
§ KM̈ xg© `© e§ ,28FYW§ `¦ F` Fx¥ag£ F` ,FYA¦ F` ,xg¥ `© o¥A l`© W¦
`Ÿl EN`¦ e§ .d¨iEhp§ rF
© x«f§aE
¦ dẅ¨fg£ c¨iA§ ,mẌn¦ Epiw¥Ÿl¡
` 'd Ep«¥̀ivFI
¦ e© .mi¦x«¨v§ n¦ A§ dŸrx§t§©l Epii¦d̈
mic¦Är§ Wªn§ ,Epi¥pä i¥paE§ Epi¥päE Ep«`¨ ix£
¥d ,mi¦x«©v§ O¦ n¦ Epi«¥zFa£̀Îz ¤̀ `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈d© `ivFd
¦
30
.'Eke 29mi¦x«¨v§ n¦ A§ dŸrx§t§
©l Epii¦d̈
oia¦ n¥ Fpi ¥̀ Fnv§ r© A§ m©B m`¦ e§ .31mi¦pia¦ O§ W¤ oFW¨lA§ dc̈B̈d© d© ix¥a§ C¦ Fzi¥a i¥pa¦§ l Wxẗ§
¥ l oFkP̈d©

•

•

children: mipak md ixd micinlz.

24.It is not enough just to drink the four
cups
of wine, each cup
must
accompany the performance of a
Mitzvah. The second qek is part of the

29.Rav Dovid Soleveitchik `"hily explains
that it is very possible that over the
years we would have gotten out of mixvn

mitzvah of Magid.

in some other way. Even so, if Hashem
had not taken us out of mixvn we would

25.Since drxt’
s plan was to destroy all of
the the Jewish boys, we show that he
failed by teaching Jewish boys about
Torah on this night.
26.IN THE TIMES of the ycwnd zia there was

still be a lowly slave-like people and we
would not have the Torah. In addition
to causing us to work like slaves, the
Mitzrim turned us into a “
slave nation”when people heard about Jews, they
thought of slaves.

an additional, fifth, question:zFli¥Nd© lk̈A§ W
¤
.i¦lv̈ FNMª d¤Gd© dl̈§iN© d© ,lẌaªnE
§ ,wElẄ ,i¦lv̈ xÜÄ oi¦lkF`
§ Ep`¨

30.

On all of the nights we eat meat which
is roasted, fried, and cooked; on this
night everything is roasted.
27.Why is there no mention of the four

THE

TORAH,

in

Parshas

opgz`e

describes this event:
:xŸ®
n`¥l x†g̈n̈ L² p§a¦ ¬Ll§ `«¨ W§ iÎi«¦
¦ M
When Your son will ask you ‘
tomorrow’
saying:
mih½¦ R̈W§ O¦ d©eÆmi
§ T¦ g«©
ªde§ zŸcÀ r¥d̈« d´n̈"

cups of wine in the dp̈Y© W§ p¦ dn© ?
The xẗFq o"z© g© answers that the dp̈Y© W§ p¦ dn©

“
What are these miT¦ gª and mih¦ R̈W§ O¦
:"m«¤kz§ ¤̀ Epiw¥Ÿl¡
` 'd d²¨Ev¦ x¬¤
W£̀

mentions only those things that have
already taken place or have already

That Hashem has commanded you?”
L½ p§a§¦ l ´Ÿx§n«
© `¨ §

been seen at the xc¤q¥ table. Since the
four cups have not yet taken place,
therefore they are not mentioned.
The l`¤pA§ x§A©`© answers that drinking wine

And you should tell your son:
mi®¨
¦xv§ n¦ A§ dŸ†
rx§t§
©l Epi¬¦id̈ mic²¦ä£
r"
“
We were slaves to Pharoh in Mitzrayim”
":dẅ« f¨g£ c¬¨iA§ mi¦x†©v§ O¦ n¦ 'd Ep¯¥̀ivŸ«
¦ Ie©

does not necessarily show freedom
because even slaves and oppressed
people drink wine.
28.Even though the Torah says Lpa§¦ l Ÿc©
§ bd¦ e,§

and Hashem took us out with a Strong
Hand and an Outstretched Arm”
31.`ngl `d is in Aramaic because at the

we know that students are also like
11
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•

c"qa

xn`Ÿ
© i ,`ẅq§ R¦ lM̈ xg© `§
© lE ,fp̈M§ W§ `© WExR¥ mr¦ `EdW¤ ,dc̈B̈d© d© KFYn¦ xn`Ÿ
© i ,WcŸ
¤Td© oFW§l
¤ nE
¦ ,f©pM§ W§ `© oFW§lA¦
dÿŸlW§ xn© `¨ `ŸNW¤ lM̈ :xnF`
¥ d¨id̈ l ¥̀i¦ln§ B© oÄx© xn̈£̀ O© d© o¥MW-lM̈
dS̈n© gq© R¤ lW¤ mr© H© d© z ¤̀ oia¦ d̈§l oiki
¦ x¦S§ W¤ ,'Eke FzäFg ic¥i§ `v̈¨i `Ÿl ,gq© R¤ A© EN ¥̀ mix¦äc§
32
.xFxn̈E

:ig yi` oa
.dpzyp dn exn`ie el`yiy ick eiptl egipie qekd ebfni •
.eiptl dxrwd miyibn micar xnel ligziyk •

time that the Hagadah was written
everyone spoke Aramaic. In the same
way, it is very probable that each one
of the zetqezd ilra would say the Hagada

their are no children around the
Questions should be asked. If someone
makes the Seder alone or if nobody is
asking them questions - he or she
should ask themselves “
Why am I doing
this?”
2. On Pesach we are required to start with
the bad (zepb) and end with the good

in their own Language, including those
in England who conducted their Seders
in an early form of English. The Chasam
Sofer would conduct his seder in
Hungarian. The last line of `ngl `d

(gay). According to one xn`c o`n we tell

which deals with our freedom is in
Hebrew so as not to cause any
anti-Semitic feelings by complaining
about our country.
32. There is a Mitzva to remember z`ivi

the story all the way from the beginning
even before Avraham, when our Great
grandfather
Terach
was
still
worshipping idols and show how we got
from there to here. According to

mixvn every day and night of the

another xn`c o`n We tell the story of how

year (in Shema or otherwise).How is the
Night of the Seder different?
Reb Chaim Soleveitchik writes that Pesach
is different in three ways. The entire
Seder was designed and organized based
on these three ideas:
1. On Pesach not only do we need to
remember mixvn z`ivi, we must also tell

we were slaves in Mitzrayim and now
we are free.(Our minhag is to follow
both opinions, first we say “
Avadim
Hayinu”
, and later “
Mit’
chila Ovdei
Avodah Zarah Hayu Avoseinu”
).
3. At the seder we have the three mitzvos
of Matza, Maror, and Korban Pesach.
According to Raban Gamliel if we
haven’
t mentioned the ‘
big three’we
have not fulfilled our obligation.

the story to our children or to anyone
else available. This should be done in a
question and answer format. Even if
12
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c"qa

The more one talks about

:dcbdd ixaca mikiynn •
,mink̈£
¦ g Ep«N̈Mª Elit£̀
¦ e©

Yetzias Mitzrayim,

:gÄWªn§ df¤ ix£
¥d

And even if we are all wise,

the more praise he [or she]

,mipFa
¦ p§ Ep«N̈Mª

deserves.

and we are all perceptive

..x¤fr¤ i¦l`
¡ iA¦ x©A§ dU£
¤ rn© •
,d¨ix©§fr£ÎoA¤ xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ iA¦ x,© `äiw£
¦ r iA¦ x©
x¤fri¦
¤ l`¡ 'x,© r©WFd
«ª i§ iA¦ x© and oFtx§h© iA¦ x©

,mip¦w¥f§ Ep«N̈Mª
and we are all old and

were reclining [oiaeqn] in Bnei

,dxFY
¨ dÎz
© ¤̀ mir¦ cFi
§ Ep«N̈Mª

Brak33. They spent the whole

and we are all versed in

night discussing mixvn z`ivi

Torah,

until their students came and

Epi«¥lr̈ d¨ev§ n¦

said to them: "Rabbis, it is

it is still our duty

time to say rny z`ixw of

.mi¦x«¨v§ n¦ z`i
© vi
¦ A¦ xR¥ q§
©l

zixgy!"34

to tell about Yetzias

experienced,

Mitzrayim.

,mi¦x«©v§ n¦ z`i
© vi
¦ A¦ xR¥ q§
© l dA¤ x§O© d© lk̈e§
33.WE
CONTINUE
by
showing
how
throughout
history
great
people
emphasized the telling of the story.

mii¦e§¦l come from i¦e¥l ha¤ W¥ who were not

34.THIS STORY is inserted into the dcb̈
¨ d© to

Nevertheless, they stayed up all night
to perform this d¨ev§ n¦ . How much more

slaves in mi¦x©v§ n¦ . We know that `äiw£
¦ r iA¦ x©’
s
ancestors also were not slaves in mi¦x©v§ n¦ .

show us how important the d¨ev§ n¦ of xERiq¦

mi¦x©v§ n¦ z`i
© v¦ i§ (telling over of the going out
of mi¦x©v§ n¦ ) is.

so should we, who have ancestors who
were slaves in mi¦x©v§ n¦ , discuss mi¦x©v§ n¦ z`i
© v¦ i§

If these great mink̈
¦ g©, who

knew so much dxFY
¨ , still stayed up all

at great length.
WHY DID the students of these great mink̈
¦ g©

night discussing mi¦x©v§ n¦ z`i
© v¦ i§, how much
more so do we need to talk about it.
THIS LESSON becomes even greater by
realizing

that

none

of

the

choose to tell their mii¦A¥ x© that morning
had arrived by saying that that the time
for rn© W§ had come. There were many

mink̈
¦ g©

mentioned in this story had ancestors

other ways of getting the message
across that it was morning? This story
took place during the darkest stage of
Roman
oppression,
after
the

who were slaves in mi¦x©v§ n¦ . x¤fri¦
¤ l`¡ iA¦ x©, iA¦ x©

d¨ix©§fr£ oA¤ xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ , and oFtx§h© iA¦ x© were all mip¦d©ŸM
while r©yFd
ª i§ iA¦ x© was a i¦e¥l. Both mip¦d©ŸM and
13
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c"qa

remember the day you left m¦ix«©v§ n¦

dp̈Ẅ mir¦ a§ W¦ o¤aM§ i¦p£̀ ix£
¥d

•

all the days of your life." The

d¨ix©§fr£ÎoA¤ xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ iA¦ x© said: "I am like a

Torah adds the world all to the
phrase ‘
the days of your life’to

seventy-year old man35 and I
have not merited to understand

teach us that the nights are

why (and how we know that)

meant as well

. The min¦ k̈£
g

36

there is a Mitzva to mentioned

explained that "the days of your

mi¦x«©v§ n¦ z`i
© v¦ i§ at night, until `n̈Ff oA¤

life" means dG¤d© ml̈Fr and the word

explained it by quoting: xŸMf§Y¦ or©n§
©l
.Li¤Ig© in¥ i§ lŸM ,mi¦x«©v§ n¦ ux«¤̀
¤ n¥ Lz`
§ v¥ mFi z ¤̀

"all " includes gi
© W«¦ Öd© zFni.

"In order that you may

destruction of the second Wc¨w§ n¦ d© ziA¥

had the dn̈Ẅp§ of `iap̈
¦ d© l ¥̀EnW§ who lived for

(several of the mink̈
¦ g© mentioned here

fifty-two years. xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ iA¦ x© hinted to this

later died mW¥ d© WEcw¦ lr©).

when he compared himself to a seventy
year old. His own eighteen years plus

Many of the

students were too scared to continue
doing zFev§ n¦ . Yet their mii¦A¥ x© talked so

the fifty-two years that his dn̈Ẅp§ was in

© v¦ i§ with the idea
excitedly about mi¦x©v§ n¦ z`i

`iap̈
¦ d© l ¥̀EnW§ 's body comes to a total of

that we would always be 'd's people,

seventy years.
In Masechtas Makos, Rabi Elazar ben
Azarya says that ideally a capital
punishment should not take place more
often than once in seventy years.
Perhaps Reb Elazar ben Azaria was
commenting on the amount of death
and killing that he had seen in his

that the students were able to
overcome their fears and declare
themselves ready to say rn© W§ . That is
why they told their mii¦A¥ x© that it was time
to say rn© W§ . They were expressing their
desire

to

continue

doing

the

zFev§ n¦

starting with that morning's rn© W§ z`i
© x¦w§ .

lifetime.

35.WHY DOES d¨ix©§fr£ oA¤ xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ iA¦ x© say I’
m, like,

36.During the daytime everything is

Seventy years old? The Gemara in
Brachos teaches us that d¨ix©§fr£ oA¤ xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ iA¦ x©

clear; at night things are unclear and
confusing. In a person’
s lifetime there
are ‘
days’and ‘
nights’
. Remembering

was only eighteen years old when he
was appointed as `iUp̈
¦ - leader, of l©lM§

l ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦.

Because

of

his

mi¦x«©v§ n¦

youthful

celebrating in tough times. We may
have thought that during tough times it
would not make sense to celebrate z`i
© v¦ i§

appearance, there was a danger that
the people wouldn't respect him.
Therefore a miracle happened and his
beard turned white which made him
appear like a seventy year old man.
THE MEKUBALIM WRITE that d¨ix©§fr£ oA¤ xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ iA¦ x©

mi¦x«©v§ n¦ . Ben Zoma taught that all ‘
nights’
have some good in them - they just
look like nights.
14
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z`i
© v¦ i§ at night is allegorical to

c"qa
That Hashem has commanded
you?”
We answer by explaining to him

mFwÖd© KExÄ •
We praise Hashem who has given
the Torah to His people. The Torah

gq© R¤ zFk§ld¦ up to and including the

speaks of four sons; a mk̈g̈, a rẄx,
¨ a

rule that "no on̈Fwit£̀
¦ - dessert may be eaten after the gq© R¤ ."38

mŸ, and lF`W¦
§ l r© cFi
«¥ Fpi ¥̀ W¤ 37.

39

mi¦pä dr̈Äx§`© •

rẄẍ

The four questions of the four sons

The question the rẄx¨ asks is a weqt

are found in the Torah, three are in

in `a zyxt:

Parshas `a, and one is in opgz`e:

?mkl̈
¤ z`ŸGd© dc̈Ÿa£
rd̈ dn̈

mk̈g̈

"What does this work mean to
you?"

THE WISE SON’
S QUESTION can be
found in Parshas opgz`e:

By the words "to you" he implies
that this work is only for you - not

:xŸn`¥
® l x†g̈n̈ L§
² pa¦ L¬ l§ `«¨ W¦
§ iÎi«M¦
When Your son will ask you

for himself.

‘
tomorrow’saying:

By being ll̈M§ d© on¦ Fnv§ rÎz
© ¤̀ `ivFn
¦

mih½¦ R̈W§ O¦ d©eÆmi
§ T¦ g«©
ªde§ zŸcÀ r«¥d̈ d´n̈"

excluding himself, he is considered

“
What are these miT¦ gª and mih¦ R̈W§ O¦

an qxewit`.40

:"m«¤kz§ ¤̀ Epi†d¥Ÿl¡
` 'd d²¨Ev¦ x¬¤
W£̀

37.REB CHAIM SOLEVEITCHIK explains that in
most subjects, beginners learn from
one volume and advanced students
study from a more advanced book.
When it comes to Hashem’
s Torah,
everyone is able to use the exact same
“
text book”
. We thank Hashem for
making it possible for
everyone to
serve Him by giving a Torah that
addresses everyone.
38.The Gerrer Rebbe explains that the
main idea in teaching the wise son is to
teach him something that will stay with

© `¨ §
answer this son:L½ p§a§¦ l ´Ÿx§n«
And you should tell your son:
mi®¨
¦xv§ n¦ A§ dŸ†
rx§t§
©l Epi¬¦id̈ mic²¦ä£
r"
“
We were slaves to Pharoh in Mitzrayim”
":dẅ« f¨g£ c¬¨iA§ mi¦x†©v§ O¦ n¦ 'd Ep¯¥̀ivŸ«
¦ Ie©
and Hashem took us out with a Strong
Hand and an Outstretched Arm”
Why does the dcbd suggest a totally and
completely different answer?
The Ramban writes that we are showing
the Chacham that every part of our exit
from Mitzrayim was good. Hashem took
us out to give us the Torah and every

him, just like the Afikoman, which
serves to leave a taste lingering in our
mouths.
39.In the next pasuk in Parshas opgz`e, the

single one of it’
s rules is perfect. We
explain to him all of the Halachos all
the way up to the afikoman.
40.The wise son also said “You” why

Torah tells us exactly what we should
15
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c"qa
out of Mitzrayim."42

41
We “
knock his teeth”
and answer
him bluntly with the weqt:

FlÎ`Ÿle§ i¦l
For me, not for him; had he been

mi¦x«¨v§ O¦ n¦ iz`
¦ v¥ A§ ,i¦l i¨i§ dÜr̈ ,df¤ xEa£
rA©

there, he would not have been

"This is done because of what
Hashem did for me when I came

isn’
t he criticized?
The Wise son used the word you because
he didn’
t undertand, but he didn’
t call the

42.When Moshe told the Jewish people
“You will have a son who will ask dn

?mkl z`fd dceard – Why are you doing all

mitzvah work.
The "work" that the rẄx¨ IS referring to is
the gq©R¤ oÄx§ẅ.

of

this

child

is

The

work?” ,

he

did

not

him: This is my Korban Pesach for
Hashem. We did this and Hashem
punished all of the Egyptians but spared
us and our homes”
.
Why is the Hagada’
s answer different than
Moshe’
s answer?
Perhaps we can explain, based on the Kli
Yakar,
that Moshe’
s answer was not
directed at the wicked son - it was directed
at the rest of the Jewish people.
Moshe was telling the Jewish people that
even though right now they were so close
to Hashem and excited to do the
mitzvos,things
could
change.
One
day,there might be a son who will ask “dn

truly

remarkable. The gq©R¤ oÄx§ẅ was accompanied
by many miracles as millions of Jews
brought their sheep into a twenty foot wide
area, all managing to finish their oÄx§ẅ in the
allotted four hours. But all this has no
impact on the rẄx¨. He still asks why we do
the gq©R¤ oÄx§ẅ while he manages to find
"answers" for all of the miracles.
41.The Torah tells us in Parshas Mishpatim
that there are two ways for an Eved
Canaani to go free: if the owner gives
him a get, or if the owner knocks out his
tooth or different limb. Since the Rasha
is not able to leave Mitzrayim based on
the ‘
get’that Hashem arranged, he will
need to be freed the second way.
Alternatively: wicv = eipy - ryx. We try to

?mkl z`fd dceard – What is the big deal? Why
are you doing all this hard work?”
.
What can we do about this? Moshe told the
Jewish people: “
stop for a moment and
think about how close you are to Hashem
right now. Bottle that feeling and put it
somewhere safe. One day when you are
feeling far away from Hashem you will be
able to pull that memory out of your pocket
and say “
I remember that moment when I
did the Mitzvah of Pesach. I felt closer to
Hashem than you can ever imagine”
.

get the Rasha to stop nipping and biting
at everything he sees. He should put
away his ‘
teeth’and sarcasm for a while
to listen and learn from the seder.
Many Meforshim translate ddwd as blunt,
meaning that we should just make his
teeth less sharp instead of knocking
them out.
16
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hard

recommend this answer at all, instead
he said: eil` mzxn`e – “
You should say to

His question is "of what

purpose is this gq©R¤ oÄx§ẅ to you."
rebelliousness

this

c"qa
slavery."

redeemed43

44

.

mŸ
lF`W¦
§ l r© cFi
«¥ Fpi ¥̀ W¤

The mŸ

As for the lF`W¦§ l r©cFi
«¥ Fpi ¥̀ W¤ (the son who is

45

asks:

?z`ŸG dn©

unable to ask a question), you must

"What is this?"

open up the subject to him, with

Tell him the weqt in `a zyxt:

the weqt:

"mic¦ä£
r ziA¥ n¦ mi¦x«©v§ O¦ n¦ i¨i§ Ep«`i
¨ vFd
¦ c¨i wfŸ¤g« A"
§

mi¦x«¨v§ O¦ n¦ iz`
¦ v¥ A§ ,i¦l i¨i§ dÜr̈ ,df¤ xEa£
rA©

"With a strong hand Hashem

"This is done because of what
Hashem did for me when I came
out of Mitzrayim."

brought us out of Mitzrayim from
the house of

46 47

43.How does the response to the ryx

translate mz as “
simple”
, the Torah tells

address his question?
THE mii¦g© ut¥ g̈ COMPARES the rẄx¨ to the

us in zeclez zyxt that awri was a mz. Most

following case.
Someone took some
merchandise from a store and threw it
into the river. All those who saw, thought
that the man had gone insane. The truth
is that we don't know if the man is insane
or not, but we do know that he surely is
not the owner of the merchandise. So too

wholesome or perfect. This would make
sense according to the Vilna Gaon who
wrote that the mz and the ryx are

miyxetn

this

to

mean

opposites.
46.The weqt that we tell the lF`W¦§ l r©cFi
«¥ Fpi ¥̀ W¤
is the same as the one we tell the
ryx!

the rẄx¨. When he throws away even one

The truth is that the lF`W¦§ l r©cFi
«¥ Fpi ¥̀ W¤ is also

d¨ev§ n¦ by removing himself from it, he shows

uninvolved and uninterested. He has more
hope than the Rasha of becoming part of
the geulah because he is sitting and
listening
rather
than arguing
and
antagonizing.
47.The Vilna Gaon writes that the four

clearly that "the merchandise (the dxFY
¨ ) is
not his."
44.It is important to realize that even
the wicked son is included in the four
that the Torah speaks to. He has a
portion in the Torah as well; We just
need to recognize him for what he is.

sons are written out of order: The
opposite of the mkg is not the ryx, but
rather the le`yl rcei epi`y - the one who

The Yalkut Tov says we knock his teeth
i.e. his manner of speech but nothing

does not know how to ask. The
opposite of the ryx is the mz the

else.
If the ryx was in mixvn he would not have

‘
perfect’one. The Hagada goes out of
order because we did not want to end
with the ryx.

been redeemed, but he was not there and
now he is here so he is just as much of a
Jew as anyone else.
45.WHAT IS A mz? Although most zecbd
17
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understand

c"qa
at the time when this matzo and
this marror are placed before you -

Wc¤Ÿg« W`Ÿxn¥ lFkï •
One might think that the Mitzvah of

on Pesach night .
49

jpal zcbde should begin on Wc¤Ÿg« W`Ÿx the first day of the month of
Nisan48,

..`Edd© mFIA© xnFl
© cEn§lY©
but the Torah says:

`Edd© mFIA© jpal zcbde
"You shall tell your son on that day
[the first day of Pesach]"

.mFi cFrA§ n¦ lFk¨i .`Edd© mFIA© i`¦
One might think that “
on that day”
means that the story
should literally be told in the
daytime;

df¤ xEa£
rA© .xnFl
© cEn§lY©
therefore, the Torah says:

il 'd dyr df¤ xEa£
rA©
"This is on account of what Hashem
did for me."

W¥IW¤ dr̈ẄA§ `N̈ ¤̀ ,iY¦ x«©
§n`¨ `Ÿl df¤ xEa£
rA©
:Li¤pẗ§l migp̈
¦ nª xFxn̈E dS̈n©
The word this cannot be said unless
we are pointing to something. The
Mitzvah of
48.One might have thought that this would
be a perfect time to celebrate with the
Seder. After all, yceg y`x is when it all

49.Talk is cheap. We can talk about Yetzias
Mitzrayim on any night or day of the
year, but the only true mitzvah of sipur
is when we are also acting on our
words. When the Matzah and Maror are

began. That is when we got our first
Mitzvah as a Jewish nation. The Torah
is teaching us that the main celebration

in front of us the story becomes more
real and we show that we are going out
of our way to do things to celebrate
Yetzias Mitzrayim.

is not on the day that mixvn z`ivi began
but on the
happened.

day

that

it

actually

18
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jpal zcbde is specifically

c"qa
the father of md̈x¨a§ `© and xFgp̈; they

Epi«zFa£̀
¥
Eid̈ dxf̈¨ dc̈Fa£r ic¥aFr
§ d¨Ng¦ Y§ n¦ •

worshipped gods of others . I took
your father md̈x¨a§ `© from the other
51

AT FIRST our forefathers worshiped
dxf̈
¨ dc̈Fa£r,

side of the river and led him
through all the land of or«© p̈M§ 52. I

.Fzc̈Fa£r©l mFwÖd© Ep«äx§w¥ eẄk§ r©e§

multiplied his family and gave him

but now Hashem has brought us

wg̈v¦
§ i. To wg̈v¦
§ i I gave aŸw£r©i and eÜ¥r; to

near to Him50,

eÜ¥r I gave xir¦ U¥ xd© as an

:xn¡
© `P¤W¤

inheritance. aŸw£r©i and his children

as it is written in ryedi xtq:

went down to m¦ix«¨v§ n¦ ."

"Your fathers have always lived

53

beyond the Euphrates River, gx«¤
©Y
50.AS WE MENTIONED EARLIER, On Pesach we
are required to tell the entire story
beginning with the bad (zepb) and ending

when we describe coming close to
Hashem we give the credit to Hashem.
Why?

with the good (gay). So far we have

l`xyi ipa were not the only ones who

told the story of leaving Mitzrayim, We
are now going to tell the story of ipa

changed the relationship between them
and Hashem. Hashem also chose us and
loved us and brought us closer. He
‘
changed’His way of dealing with us and
we’
ll never go back to our original state of
not recognizing Hashem. This is what we
mean in the dkxa of Magen Avroham:

l`xyi,

beginning

when

our

Great-grandfather Terach was still
worshipping idols.
THE VILNA GAON explains that so far we
have been describing the physical
emancipation (redemption) of the
Jewish people from mi¦x«¨v§ n¦ . Now, we will

Hashem protects that which Avraham
stood for.
53.THE TORAH AND ERETZ YISRAEL were
promised to Avraham’
s heirs. How did
we get it away from Eisav? The answer
is that by selling his birthright for the
immediate gratification of lentil soup,
Eisav settled for the Easier Choice. We
chose the portion that was harder at
the time (galus, slavery etc.) but better
in
the
long
run
(Torah,
Beis
Hamikdosh). Since we went into Galus
we were the ones meant in the d`eap

describe our spiritual emancipation. We
begin by saying that our forefathers
were idol worshipers in order to start
with the bad - our humble beginnings.
We continue with the good news that
Hashem has brought us close to Him.
51.TERACH, AN IDOL GUY, was dkef to be the
father of both Avraham and Sarah’
s
father. This is because although he
chose the wrong way to do it, he was
constantly seeking ways to become a
more religous man.
52.WHEN

WE

SAY

that

we

were

regarding Avraham’
s heirs which also
describes a long period of time in
Galus. Often, there is the Easy way and

Idol

Worshippers we blame it on ourselves;
19
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c"qa
his promise54

l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ il§ Fzg̈ḧa§ d© xnFW
¥ KExÄ •

,uT¥dÎz
© ¤̀ aX© g¦ `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈d© W¤

We praise Hashem because he kept

there is the Right way.
54.Sometimes we feel hopeless, but we
know that Hashem made a promise
that He will never forget us. We know
that eventually things will be better and
we will be much closer to Him. We are

Then, as he put his foot on the first step going up to
the car he remembered... "A story!!! I Remember a
STORY!" he shouted.
"Come, come back to my carriage," said the rich
man excitedly, "Please, let's not waste a moment!"
They returned, entered, sat facing one another and
the chassid began:

like the ex-bishop in the following
story:

"Once the Baal Shem took ten Chassidim (I was one
of them) and told them to get in his carriage shortly
before Shabbos. They didn't ask any questions, being
used to such journeys. They entered and sat down
and, as usual, they immediately felt as though the
carriage was flying in the air and moments later
landed.

The Baal Shem Tov instructed one of his students to
become a wandering storyteller. He should travel
from town to town and from village to village and tell
people stories about the Baal Shem Tov.

They got out and found that they were in a place
they had never seen before. It was a large empty
town square that was completely deserted. Even the
stores were all closed, and off to one side stood a
stage or pulpit, that looked recently built.

Shortly thereafter the Besht passed on to his eternal
rest. One day, someone told the student that there
was a rich Jew in Vitebsk who actually paid money
for such stories: ten rubles (at that time a huge
amount) for every new one and five for those he had
already heard, plus traveling expenses.

The Besht told them to follow him as he quickly left
the square, walked quickly through some winding
streets, and in just minutes went through the gates
of what was obviously the Jewish Ghetto. He stopped
before one of the houses and began pounding on the
door until a small peep hole opened up and someone
frantically whispered from inside.

When he arrived at the rich man's plush home it was
already late Thursday evening ,he woke late Friday
and by the time he finished praying it was already
time to get ready for Shabbos.
Unfortunately that evening at the Shabbas dinner,
try as he could, he just couldn't remember any
stories, not even one. He thought that after a good
night's rest his mind would be sharper, but it wasn't.
And the next day it was the same story: he would
begin a story and suddenly his mind would go
completely blank.

'Are you mad?! What are you doing out there?!'
Several bolts and locks clicked and slid until the door
opened and the owner frantically motioned for all of
them to enter, slamming it shut behind them.
'Tonight is the worst of the worst!!' he said short of
breath as he was re-closing the bolts and locks as
fast as possible. 'You're lucky I let you in! In another
few minutes the entire town square is going to be
filled with bloodthirsty Jew-haters from all around,,
Bishop Thaddeus, yemach shmo (may his name be
blotted out), will give his a speech. It's full of venom
against us. Come, follow me we will make place for
you in our underground shelter. Come! We mustn't
waste an instant! Before they start going wild.'

He thought that perhaps he was going mad. No
matter what he did had no results. He even
remained for another two days but it was obvious
something very strange was going on: he who knew
hundreds of stories about his great teacher, having
witnessed many of them himself, and having told
and retold them countless times over the years,
could not remember anything! He had forgotten
everything: he had no other choice than to
shamefacedly give up.

But the Besht turned to one of his pupils and calmly
said. 'Go back to the square, and when the bishop
begins to speak, go up to the stage, pull on his robe,
and tell him that I wish to speak to him urgently.'

The wealthy man was very disappointed but
nevertheless, a he accompanied the chassid in the
carriage ride to the train, perhaps at the last
moment some story would pop into his mind but it
didn't.

The owner of the house was shocked! He watched in
wide-eyed astonishment as the chassid actually
began to re-open the bolts, open the door and slip
outside. He didn't know if he should lock them again
or not, he'd never seen anything like it in his life! It
was like seeing someone walk into a burning furnace!

They got out of the carriage and walked to the
station where the rich man bought the chassid's train
ticket, slipped a few silver coins in his pocket so he
wouldn't feel completely broken, and escorted him to
the train.
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c"qa
He had the end perfectly worked
out, He took us out of Mitzrayim at

the perfect moment55.

'This man was born a Jew. He even had a Bar
Mitzvah. But shortly thereafter he was lured away
and eventually became the anti-Semite he is today. I
saw in heaven that now was a propitious time to
bring him to his senses.'

The chassid, once outside, made his way back
through the winding streets 'till he reached the
Square. It was already filled with thousands of
people and more were silently arriving from all sides.
The bishop strode to the front of the stage as if from
nowhere and stood imposingly before the crowd .
The chassid waited for the bishop to begin, closed his
eyes for a moment, whispered Shma Yisrael and,
with his head down, began gently pushing his way to
the podium.

After the bishop stopped weeping the Besht told him
to stand and follow him into a side room where they
closed the door and spoke for several minutes. No
one knows what they said in there, but after a while
the bishop came out dressed in different clothes, left
the house and no one has seen him since. And that is
the end of the story."

Amazingly no one even noticed him. He took a deep
breath, said another Shma Yisrael, grabbed the robe
of the bishop and pulled twice.

The chassid looked at the rich man and saw that he
was smiling with contentment; he liked the story. He
liked it so much that he put his hand over his eyes
and tears began rolling down his face, he was crying,
weeping from sheer happiness.

The bishop was just beginning his tirade when he felt
the tug at his garment and looked down. He was
startled, outraged, his face became livid with anger,
but before he could utter a sound the chassid looked
him in the eyes and said: 'My master and teacher,
Rabbi Israel Baal Shem Tov, wishes to see you, and
he says you should come urgently.'

"That is the story I've been waiting for," he said.
He dried his eyes, looked at the chassid and
continued. "I am the bishop in your story. The Baal
Shem Tov told me in that side room to live a life of
repentance until someone came and told me my own
story. Now I know my prayers have been accepted
by G-d."

Suddenly the bishop's face became pale and his eyes
opened wide as though he was afraid. 'Not now!' he
whispered after a few seconds of confusion. 'Tell him
that I can't come now. Later! Tell him later. Go
away!'

In the same way, the people in Mitzrayim
were at a very low level. But, as
promised, Hashem appeared to us at the
perfect time and sent us a message
(through Moshe Rabeinu) that he had heard
our cries and that we were ready to be
redeemed.

Miraculously, the entire crowd was all still standing
like statues as though hypnotized and noticed none
of this. So the chassid backed his way out, and
returned alone to the Besht, convinced that he had
fulfilled his mission.
But the Besht wasn't pleased, 'Go back and tell the
bishop that if he doesn't come now it will be too
late.'
Without hesitation the chassid turned and did as he
was told. He left the house, returned to the Town
Square, pushed his way through the crowd, and
pulled on the bishop's robe just as before.

55.
HASHEM TOOK US OUT of Mitzrayim
at the last possible moment, if He
would have waited one more moment
we would have been impossible to
rescue. This is a strange thing to
praise. Why couldn’
t Hashem take us

But this time when the bishop heard the Besht's
message, he was really stunned. He took a few steps
back, put his head in his hands and then, turning his
face to heaven he yelled to the crowd. 'I'm receiving
a message from the Lord!! I must be alone!'

out earlier? We would never honor a
lifeguard for waiting until the last
possible moment before diving into the
pool and saving a life.
The answer is that we had a lot to gain
through our suffering. We know that as

He motioned the chassid to leave, and then he
himself descended from the back of the stage.
Minutes later he was standing with the chassid
before the house in the Jewish quarter. As he
entered the house and saw the face of the Baal
Shem Tov he fell to the floor and began weeping like
a baby!
The Baal Shem turned to the others and explained.
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c"qa
be enslaved and afflicted for four
hundred years; however, I will
punish the nation that enslaved

Epi«¦a`¨ md̈x¨a§ `§
© l xn© `¨ X¤ dn̈M§ zFU£rl©
,mix¦z̈A§ d© oiA¥ zix¦a§ A¦
To fulfill what He promised
Avraham: "Your descendants will

them, and afterwards they shall
leave with great wealth56."

surely be strangers, living in a land
that is not their own, and they will

dc̈nr̈
§ W¤ `id¦ e§

•

,zFSO© d© z ¤̀ dQ¤ k§
© i ,'Eke dc̈n§ r̈W¤ `id¦ e§l¦ ri
© B¦ O© W¤ M§ :jexr ogley xeviw
cr© " 'Eke dc̈nr̈
§ W¤ `id¦ e"§ mix¦nF`
§ e§ mdi
¤ ci
¥ A¦ zFqFMd© z ¤̀ oi¦lhFp
§ e§ ,(qFMd© z ¤̀ oi¦lhFp
§ e§ ,Dz̈F` oigi¦
¦ PO© W¤
57
.zFvO© d© z ¤̀ d¤Nb©nE
§ x¥fFge§ ,"mc̈Ïn"
¦

•

,FYWÄ
§ zR© d© d ¤̀ x§z¦ `ŸNW)
¤

.Ep«l̈e§ Epi«¥zFa£̀©l dc̈n§ r̈W¤ `id¦ e§

fathers and us58.

.Ep«¥zFNk§©l Epi«¥lr̈ cn© r̈ ,cä§lA¦ cg̈ ¤̀ `ŸlW¤

This promise has sustained our
feel a little bad. They would think “
we
spent so many years working so hard in
Mitzrayim and we have nothing to show
for it”
. Hashem, in His wisdom and
kindness, made sure that we would feel
like we had been ‘
payed’for our labor
in Mitzrayim.
In the times of the Gemara and even
nowadays the Egyptians have tried to
get their money back, but it never
works. We earned it.

low as we go we can always get up again.
Many people have a minhag to eat a hard
boiled egg on Pesach, the Chasam Sofer
explains that just as an egg gets harder
the more it is boiled, we also become
stronger and stronger by being in the
worst kinds of situations.
56.
Hashem promised Avraham that
we would leave Mitzrayim with the
money of the Egyptians. As they were
leaving Hashem requested Moshe to
ask the Jewish people to Please take
the money of the Egyptians. Bnai
Yisroel did this even though they would
have preferred to leave Mitzrayim
without delay (Pharaoh had been
known to change his mind in the past).
Why was it so important to take the
Egyptians’
money?
Hashem knew that after the excitement
of leaving Mitzrayim wore off (a little
bit), the Jewish people would begin to

57. dc̈nr̈
§ W¤ `id¦ e§ is a summary of everything
that we’
ve learned in the past three
paragraphs. We make a "L’
Chayim”as
we describe our freedom from slavery.
Because we are using the wine and
‘
ignoring’the Matzos we make sure to
cover the Matzos and we say this
paragraph.
58.The l`¤pA§ x§A©`© explains the word `id¦ e§ as
an acronym
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of the four

pillars of

c"qa
Not only one enemy has risen
against us to annihilate us.

,dn̈§ix«©v§ n¦ cx¥
¤Ie©
He went down to Mitzrayim

Epi«¥lr̈ mic¦nFr
§ ,xFc¨e xFC lk̈A§ W¤ `N̈ ¤̀
.Ep«¥zFNk§©l

.hr̈n§ iz¥ n§ A¦ mẄ xb̈Ï©e
and dwelled there with few in
number.

In every generation people rise
against us

,lFcB̈ iFb§l mẄ id§
¦ ie©
There he became a great nation,

:mc̈¨In¦ Ep«¥liS¦ n© `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈d© e§

:axë¨ mEvr̈

and `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈d© saves us from

mighty and large."

their hands.

2

59

cn§
© lE `¥v •

OUR SUFFERING

1

mix¦v§ O¦ d© Ep«z̈Ÿ̀ ErxÏ©
«¥ e

OUR DESCENT TO MITZRAYIM

"The Mitzrim were bad to us

61

ia¦ `¨ c¥aŸ̀ iO¦ x£̀
©

.EpE«Pr§
© ie©

"The Arami - Lavan - tried to

and they made us suffer;

destroy my father - Yaakov60.

:dẄẅ dc̈Ÿa£r Epi«¥lr̈ EpY¦
§ Ie©
to learn he must first leave and
forget about all of the distractions
of this world, only then can he
focus properly on Torah.
60.This Pasuk is said in the Bais
Hamikdosh when bringing Bikurim
- the first fruits,
The Vilna Gaon points out that it is
not even clear from the Torah how
or when Lavan tried to destroy us.
We are reminded by this that
Hashem also saves us from
enemies and problems that we do
not even know about.
61.Rav Shlomo Alkebatz, the author of

Yiddishkeit:

e = The Six books of Mishna
d = The five books of the Torah
i = The Aseres Hadibros
` = One Hashem
By fulfilling these things, they will in turn
protect us throughout our zElb̈.
59.cn§
© lE `¥v literally means “
go out and
learn”
. The Hagada continues with the
learning of some midrashim about
Yetzias Mitzrayim. The Midrashim are
based on four Pesukim in the Torah
which deal with four subjects:
· How we got to Mitzrayim
· How we suffered
· How we cried out to Hashem
· How Hashem saved us
The Stoliner Rebbe explains cn§
© lE `¥v as

Lecha Dodi, translates: “
They
made us bad”
. The Egyptians were
a terrible influence on us. We had
to get out of there.

a lesson for life. If a person wants
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c"qa
"And Hashem took us out of
Mitzrayim

they imposed upon us hard work."

,dẅf̈£g cïA§

3
WE CRIED OUT TO HASHEM

with a mighty hand

ï§iÎl ¤̀ wr© v¦
§ Pe©

,dïEh§p r©Ÿx«f§aE
¦

"We cried to Hashem,

and an outstretched arm,

,Epi«zŸ
¥ a£̀ iwŸ
¥ l¡`

lFcb̈ `xŸ
¨naE
§

the G-d of our fathers;

and with great awe,

,Ep«¥lŸwÎz ¤̀ ï§i rn© W¦
§ Ie©

:miz¦ tFn
§ aE
§ zFzŸ̀ aE
§

He heard our cry

and with miraculous signs and

,Ep¥ip§ r̈Îz ¤̀ `x©§Ie©

miracles."
iY¦ zp̈
© e§ :xn¡
© `¤PX¤ dn̈M§ .mC̈d© d¤f

and saw our suffering,

.miz¦ tFn
§ aE
§ •

,Ep«¥ln̈£rÎz ¤̀ e§

ux«¤`äE
¨ m¦in«© ẌA© ,miz¦ tFn
§

and our hard work,

:Ep«v¥ g£©l z ¤̀ e§

63

:oẄr̈ zFxni
§ z¦ e§ .W ¥̀ ë .mC̈

and our oppression.62"

.oig¦ W§ .x¤aC«¤ .aFxr̈ .mi¦PM¦ .©rC«¥x©
§ tv§ .mC̈ •
:zFxFkA§ z©Mn© .KW¤ g« .d¤Ax§ `© .cẍÄ

4
HASHEM TOOK US OUT OF
MITZRAYIM

:mi¦pÖq¦ mdÄ
¤ ozFp
¥ dïd̈ dc̈Ed§i iA¦ x© •
:a"g© `© A§ W"c£
©r K"©vC§

,m¦ix«©v§ O¦ n¦ ï§i Ep«¥̀ vFI©
¦ e
main ingredients of the Ten zekn.

62.When we cried out to Hashem we
asked Him to help because of the
Avos. When He answered us, he
helped because He saw us and our
suffering. The Avnei Nezer brings a
proof from here to the Gemara in
Brachos: If we are humble enough

With each one, we remove a little
bit of wine from our cups to show
that we are not completely happy
whenever human beings suffer.
Although most remove the wine
with their fingers, the Arizal writes
that the wine should be poured
from a complete cup into a broken
one. Either way, the wine should
not be drunk and the cups should
be refilled.

to depend on someone else for
help, we will eventually be given all
of the credit. On the other hand if
we try to take credit for everything
- we will get credit for nothing.
63.As we near the end of the
Midrashim we mention the three
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c"qa

:64xnF`
¥ i¦li¦lB§ d© iqFi
¥ iA¦ x© •
,xnF`
¥ dŸ`© o¦iP©n¦

:zFMn© xU«
¤ r¤
,dŸr© n¥ xFn¡`
,zFMn© xU«
¤ r¤ Ew¨l m¦ix«©v§ n¦ A§
:zFMn© miX¦ n£
¦ g Ew¨l ,mÏdÎl
© r© e§

How do we Know

,zFMn© xU¤
¤ r m¦ix«©v§ n¦ A§ mix¦v§ O¦ d© Ew¨NW¤
That the Mitzrim recieved ten Makos in
Mitzrayim

:xnF`
¥ x¤fri¦
«¤ l`
¡ iA¦ x© •
WFcT̈d© `ia¦ d¥ W¤ ,dM̈nE
© dM̈nÎlM̈
© W¤ o¦iP©n¦
dz̈§id̈ ,m¦ix«©v§ n¦ A§ mix¦v§ O¦ d© lr© `Ed KExÄ

?zFMn© miX¦ n£
¦ g Ew¨l ,mÏd© lr© e§
And fifty on the sea?

:xnF`
¥ `Ed dn̈ m¦ix«©v§ n¦ A§
In Mitzrayim it says:

?zFMn© r©Ax§ `© lW¤
:xn¡
© `P¤W¤
.dx¨v̈e§ mr«©
©f¨e dx¨a§ r¤ ,FR`© oFx£
g mÄÎg©NW© i§
.mir¦ x¨ ik£̀§
¥ ln© zg«©
© lW§ n¦
.zg© `© dx¨a§ r¤
.m¦iY© W§ mr«©
©f¨e
.yŸlẄ dx¨v̈e§
:rA© x§`© mir¦ x¨ ik£̀§
¥ ln© zg«©
© lW§ n¦

65

rA©v§ ¤̀ ,dŸrx§RÎl
© ¤̀ mO¦ hªx§g©d© Exn`Ÿ
§ Ie©
.`ed¦ miw¦Ÿl¡
`
?xnF`
¥ `Ed dn̈ mÏd© lr© e§
And on the sea it says:

xW£̀
¤ ,dl̈ŸcB§d© 66c¨IdÎz
© ¤̀ l ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ `x§I©e©
.¨iiÎz
§ ¤̀ mr̈d̈ E`xi§ I¦e© ,mi¦x«©v§ n¦ A§ i¨i§ dÜr̈
.FCa§ r© dy¤ŸnaE§ ,i¨iA© Epin£̀
«¦ I©e©
?r©Av§ ¤̀ A§ Ew¨l dÖM©
fingers?
The Ben Ish Chai explains that the truth is
that the sorcerors were not a match for

64.THE
HAGADA
SPENDS
a
few
paragraphs
dealing
with
Mathematics,
there
are
two
possible reasons for this:
1. To grab the attention of people who are
good at math.

any

the Makos. Until

mipik, the

sorcerers were able to say: “
these zekn
are nothing special, we could also make
blood and frogs”(even though they couldn’
t).

2. The Gra writes that since we were
promised that any dkn which afflicted

But when everyone saw that they
couldn’
t match a little louse, they
realized that all ten of the Makkos (and
not just the lice) were the finger of
Hashem.
66.When Hashem is upset he begins by
scolding and waving one finger. If

the Mitzrim will not afflict us, we try to
show that they had many zekn.
65.When Paraoh’
s sorcerers saw that they
couldn’
t copy the Maka of mipik - lice,
they admitted that it was miwŸ
¦ l`
¡ -rA© v§ ¤̀ the finger of Hashem.
How does Reb Yosi Haglili bring a proof
from here that all ten Makos were
considered just one of Hashem’
s

people still don’
t listen, e"g, He gives a
slap with His entire hand.
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of

c"qa

:Ep¥IC© •
:Epi«¥lr̈ mFwÖ©l zFaFh zFl£rn© dÖM©

,dŸr© n¥ xFn¡`
,zFMn© mirÄ
¦ x§ `© Ew¨l m¦ix«©v§ n¦ A§
:zFMn© m¦iz`
«© n̈ Ew¨l mÏd© lr© e§

If Hashem would have given us just one
of the many gifts he gave us, it would
have been enough. e"w now that He has
given us all of these gifts, we must thank
Him even more:

•
:xnF`
¥ `äiw£
¦ r iA¦ x©
WFcT̈d© `ia¦ d¥ W¤ ,dM̈nE
© dM̈nÎlM̈
© W¤ o¦iP©n¦
dz̈§id̈ ,m¦ix«©v§ n¦ A§ mix¦v§ O¦ d© lr© `Ed KExÄ

,m¦ix«©v§ O¦ n¦ Ep«`i
¨ vFd
¦ W¤
,mihẗ
¦ W§ mdä
¤ dÜr̈e§
,mdi
¤ dŸ
¥ l`¥a dÜr̈e§
,mdi
¤ xFk
¥ AÎz
§ ¤̀ bx©d̈e§
,mp̈Fnn̈Îz ¤̀ Ep«¨l ozp̈
© e§
,mÏdÎz
© ¤̀ Ep«¨l rx©ẅe§
,däx¨g̈a¤ FkFza§ Epxi
«¨ a¡
¦ rd¤ e§
,FkFzA§ Epixv̈
«¥ rT© W¦ e§
,dp̈Ẅ mirÄ
¦ x§`© xÄc§ O¦ A© Ep«M¥ xv̈
§ wR¥ q¦ e§
,oÖdÎz
© ¤̀ Ep«¨lik¡
¦ `d¤ e§
,zÄX© dÎz
© ¤̀ Ep«¨l ozp̈
© e§
,i©piq¦ xd© i¥pt¦§ l Ep«äx§w¥ e§
,dxFY
¨ dÎz
© ¤̀ Ep«¨l ozp̈
© e§
,l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux«¤ ¤̀ l§ Ep«q̈i¦pk§ d¦ e§
,dxi¨ g¦ A§ d© zi¥AÎz ¤̀ Ep«¨l dp̈«äe§
.Epi«zFpF£
¥ rÎlM̈Îlr© xR¥ k§
©l

67

?zFMn© Wn¥ g̈ lW¤
:xn¡
© `P¤W¤
.dx¨v̈e§ mr«©
©f¨e dx¨a§ r¤ ,FR`© oFx£
g mÄÎg©NW© i§
.mir¦ x¨ ik£̀§
¥ ln© zg«©
© lW§ n¦
.zg© `© FR`© oFx£
g
.m¦iY© W§ dx¨a§ r¤
.yŸlẄ mr«©
©f¨e
.rA© x§`© dx¨v̈e§
:Wn¥ g̈ mir¦ x¨ ik£̀§
¥ ln© zg«©
© lW§ n¦
,dŸr© n¥ xFn¡`
,zFMn© miX¦ n£
¦ g Ew¨l m¦ix«©v§ n¦ A§
:zFMn© m¦iz`
«© n̈E miX¦ n£
¦ g Ew¨l mÏd© lr© e§

67.Rabi Akiva learned that there were five
Makos contained in each dkn because

the Makos. Rabi Eliezer held that
Hashem’anger was just the cause of
the Makos and not a dkn itself.

he counted Hashem’
s anger as one of
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:dpyn
d¤Gd© dl̈§i©Nd© dP̈Y§
© W¦P d©n ,Fc§O©ln§ ei¦a`¨ ,o¥AA© zr© C© oi¥̀ m¦`§e .ei¦a`¨ l¥̀ FW o¥Ad© o`k̈§e ,i¦pW
¥ qFk Fl Eb§fn̈ c
EP¨` zFli¥Nd© lk̈§AW
¤ .dS̈©n FNMª d¤Gd© dl̈§i©Nd© ,dS̈©nE u¥ng̈ oi¦lk§ F` Ep¨` zFli¥Nd© lk̈§AW
¤ ,zFli¥Nd© lM̈¦n
dl̈§i©Nd© ,lẌa§
ªnE ,wElẄ ,i¦lv̈ xÜÄ oi¦lk§ F` Ep¨` zFli¥Nd© lk̈§AW
¤ .xFxn̈ d¤Gd© dl̈§i©Nd© ,zFwẍ§i x¨`W
§ oi¦lk§ F`
,o¥A l¤W FYr§ c© i¦t§lE .mi¦nr̈§t iY§
¥ W d¤Gd© dl̈§i©Nd© ,z©g`© mr©
© R oi¦li¦Ah§ n© Ep¨` zFli¥Nd© lk̈§AW
¤ .i¦lv̈ FNMª d¤Gd©
dẄẍR̈©d lM̈ xFn§b¦I¤W cr© ,i¦a`¨ c¥aF` i¦Ox£̀
© n¥ WxFc§
¥ e ,g©aW
¤ A§ m¥Iq© n§ E zEp§bA¦ li¦gz©
§ n .Fc§O©ln§ ei¦a`¨
:68DN̈ª
k
,x¥nF` dïd̈ l¥̀ i¦ln§ ©B oÄx© d
,g©qR¤ a© EN¥̀ mixä
¦ c§ d¨ l§W x©n`¨ `N¤W lM̈
,69FzäFg ic§
¥i `v̈ï `l
,o¥d EN¥̀§e
.xFxn̈E ,dS̈©n ,g©qR¤
.70m¦iẍ§vn¦ a§ EpizFa£̀
¥
iYÄ
¥ lr© mFwÖ©d g©qR̈¤W mEW lr© ,g©qR¤
.71m¦iẍ§vO¦ n¦ EpizFa£̀
¥
El£̀ §b¦PW
¤ mEW lr© ,dS̈©n
68.All of the components of this Mishna
have been included in the preceeding
portion of Magid.

midnight is not the same everywhere.
For example, midnight in New York is
considerably earlier than midnight in
Los Angeles. Even from one house to
the house next-door midnight is off by
a fraction of a second. Hashem said
that He would kill the first-borns at
midnight and midnight cannot be the
same everywhere. Thus the sweeping
motion, “
passing through Mitzrayim”
!
71. Even though dvn was a sign of poverty,

69. l ¥̀i¦ln§ B© oÄx© used to say: Anyone who has
not discussed these three things on gq©R¤
has not fulfilled his Mitzva. Which
Mitzvah? The Rambam (quoted earlier by R’
holds that we are not
`vei the mitzvah of mixvn z`ivi xetiq
Chaim Soleveitchik)

without these three details. Tosafos
learns that Raban Gamliel was referring
to the three mitzvos: in order to do
them properly we need to talk about
them.

iper mgl, it became a sign of zexig as well.
We say in the Hagada:
Why do we eat this dS̈n© ? It is because the

70.Hashem passed through Mitzrayim at
Midnight to strike the first born

mikl̈
¦ O§ d© ik§
¥ ln© K¤ln¤ - the King of Kings, WFcT̈d©
`Ed KExÄ, revealed Himself to our fathers

Egyptians. Why did Hashem see fit to
“
pass” through Mitzrayim as if in a
wave, Couldn’
t He just strike all the
first-born at once and have them all die

and redeemed them before their dough
had time to rise, as it is written: "They
baked the dough which they had
brought out of mi¦x«©v§ O¦ into zFSn© zŸbrª ; for

at midnight? The answer is simple:
27
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.m¦iẍ§vn¦ a§ EpizFa£̀
¥
i¥Ig© z¤̀ mix§
¦vO¦ d© Exx¥
§ OW
¤ mEW lr© ,xFxn̈

:jexr ogley xevw
dS̈n© xnF`
¥ e§ Fzi¥a i¥pa¦§ l D`¨ x§nE
© dẍr̈T§ A© W¤ dS̈O© d© ziv£
¦ gO© d© z ¤̀ lhFp
¥ ,"Ff dS̈n"
© l§ ri
© B¦ O© W¤ k§

•

mi¦lkF`
§ EpizFa£̀
¥
Eid̈W¤ gq© R"
¤ xnF`
¥ W¤ M§ lä£̀ .xFxÖd© z ¤̀ Di
© A¦ b§ n© ,"df¤ xFxn̈"A§ o¥ke§ .'Eke Ff
.Kk̈§l FWiC¦ w§ d¦ El`¦ M§ d ¤̀ x¦§p `d§
¥ i `ŸNW¤ ,gq© R©
¤ l x¤kf¥ `EdW¤ rFx
© G§d© z ¤̀ DiA¦ b©
§ i `Ÿl "'Eke

:ig yi` oa
dpenhd dvnd ivg feg`l dti bdpn onewit` gqtd xg` oixihtn oi` xne`yk •
.`ipz xtqa 'fpke gqtl xkf `edy daiqnd ipal ze`xdl onewit`l
d"d oke ,devn aeagl eiptly dpeilrd dnilyd dvnd diabi ,ef dvnl ribnyk •
ecia rexfd feg`i `l oilke` epizea` eidy gqt xne`yk la` ,df xexnl ribiyk
:cala ep`xi `l`

:dpyn
Ÿc©
§ Bd¦ §e ,(bi zeny) x©n`
¡ ¤PW
¤ ,m¦ix§
©vO¦ n¦ `v̈ï `Ed EN¦`M§ Fn§vr© z¤̀ zF`x¦
§l mc̈¨` aÏ©g xFcë xFC lk̈§A
.m¦iẍ§vO¦ n¦ iz`¥
¦ vA§ i¦l 'd dÜr̈ d¤f xEar©
£A ,xn`¥l `Ed©d mFI©A L§pa¦ §l
i¦n§l ,q¥Nw© §lE ,d¥Nr§
© l ,Kxä§
¥ l ,xC©
¥d§l ,m¥nFx§l ,x¥̀ ẗ§l ,©gA¥ W
© §l ,l¥Nd© §l ,zFcFd§l oi¦aï©g Ep§g©p £̀ Kk̈i¦t§l
mFi§l l¤a ¥̀ n¥ E ,dg̈§nU
¦ §l oFbÏ¦n ,zEx¥g§l zEc§ar¥
© n Ep¨`i¦vFd ,EN¥̀ d̈ mi¦Q¦Pd© lM̈ z¤̀ Epl̈§e EpizFa£̀
¥ ©l dÜr̈¤W
:DïEl§ld© ,eip̈ẗ§l x©n`p§e .dN̈ ª̀§b¦l cEAr¦
§ Xn¦ E ,lFcB̈ xF`§l dl̈¥t £̀ n¥ E ,aFh

:jexr ogley xevw
cr© FdiA¦ b§ nE
© FcïA§ qFMd© z ¤̀ cg̈ ¤̀ lM̈ lhFp
¥ e§ ,zFSO© d© z ¤̀ dQ¤ k© n§ ,Kk̈it§¦ ll¦ ri
© B¦ O© W¤ ke
§
¥ W¤
.l`ŸnU§ zA© q£
¦ dA© oizFW
¦ e§ ,otB̈
¤ d̈ ix¦R§ `xFA
¥ qFMd© lr© oik¦ xä
§ nE
§ ,l ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ l`B̈
© mzFg
they were driven out of mi¦x«©v§ O¦ and could

provision for their
journey."

not delay, nor had they prepared any
28
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:dpyn
Wi¦nN̈©g cr© ,mix§
¦nF` l¥Nd¦ zi¥aE .dg̈¥nU
§ mi¦pÄ©d m¥̀ cr© ,mix§
¦nF` i`©OW
© zi¥A ,x¥nF` `Ed ok̈i¥d cr© e
72

.m¦in̈ Fp§ir©
§ n§l

i¦Ax© .mzFg
¥ dïd̈ `l§e ,m¦ix§
©vO¦ n¦ EpizFa£̀
¥
z¤̀ l©`b̈§e Epl̈¨`B§ x¤W £̀ ,x¥nF` oFtx©
§h i¦Ax© .dN̈ ª̀§bA¦ mzFg§
¥ e
Epz`
¥ ẍ§w¦l mi¦`Ä©d mix¥
¦g£̀ mi¦lb̈x¦
§l§e mic¦rFn§
£ l Epri¦
¥ B©i EpizFa£̀
¥
i¥ l`¥e Epi¥ l¡` 'd o¥M ,x¥nF` `äi¦wr£
ri«
© B©
¦ i xW£̀
¤ 73mi¦gq̈§Rd© o¦nE mi¦gä§Gd© o¦n mẄ l©k`p§e ,Lz
¤ c̈Far©
£A mi¦UÜ§e Lxi¤ r¦ o©i§pa¦ A§ mi¦gn¥ U
§ ,mFlẄ§l
,'d dŸ©` KExÄ cr© ,Ep«W¥ t©
§ p zEcR§ lr© e§ ,Ep«z¨
¥ N ª̀§B lr© Wc̈g̈ xiW¦ L§N dcFp
¤ e§ ,oFvx§¨l L£gA© f§n¦ xiw¦ lr© ,mn̈C̈
:l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i l©`B̈

72.There are two types of Hallel:
Sometimes there is a Mitzvah to say
Hallel to mark an occasion; sometimes
we are so overflowing with joy that
Hallel just - pops ou t . It is part of
regular routine. Hallel at the Seder is
this second type of Hallel. We say this

korbanos on Erev Pesach. The Chagigah

Hallel together with other expressions
of joy such as a cup of wine and the

"migafd one migqtd putting the pesach first.

is eaten for the meal and the Pesach
was eaten for dessert. If Pesach begins
on Motzei Shabbos the Chagigah is
pushed off until the next day, after the
seder. On these years, some poskim
change the order in the bracha to on"
However, this is strange because the
bracha itself does not seem to be
talking about this year, but rather next
year.

eating of Shulchan Orech. We will not
finish this Hallel until after Barech.
73.“
We will eat from the Zevachim (Korban
Chagigah) and
the Pesachim (Korban
Pesach)”
. We bring both of these
29
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dv¨ gxẍ¨

74

:jexr ogley xevw
75
.m¦ic̈ï z©lih§
¦ p lr© oik¦ xä
§ nE
§ mdi
¤ c§¥i oiv£
¦ gFx KM̈ xg© `© •

74.Some old Hagados say ‘
Rachatz’
, to

make sure to touch something that

rhyme with Yachatz. We say Rachtzah
to rhyme with Motzi Matzah.
75.If one has made sure that, from the
time he washed for karpas, he has not
touched anything dirty, he should now

requires one to wash afterward, such as
his leather shoe. In this way one can
make sure that his bracha is not a
bracha l'vatolo.
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dv¨ n© - `iv¦ Fn

76

:jexr ogley xevw

.zFSO© d© lr© `ivFO
¦ d© Kxä
¥ n§
on¦ `id¦ dS̈n© z©lik£̀
¦ z©ev§ nE
¦ ,zFn¥lW§ zFxM̈M¦ iY¥ W§ lr© rFv
© a¦§ l Kixv̈
¦ aFh-mFiA§ W¤ it§¦ l
`EdW¤ dr̈ẄA§ o¥M lr© ,dq̈Ext§ A¦ i¦pr̈ lW¤ FMx§c©e§ ,i¦pŸr mg¤
¤ l z`x¥w¦
§ p dS̈O© d© W¤ it§¦ l ,dq̈ExR§ d©
¦ d© Kxä
¥ nE
§ ,odi¥
¤ pi¥A dq̈ExR§ d© e§ eic̈ïA§ zFn¥lX§ d© zFSO© d© iY¥ W§ fgF`
¥ ,`ivFO
¦ d© Kxä
¥ n§
,77`ivFn
78
¥ e§ ,eic̈Ïn¦ dp̈FYg§ Y© d© dS̈O© d© z ¤̀ gi¦
© PnE
©
z©lik£̀
¦ lr© Kxä
¥ nE
§ dq̈ExR§ A© m©be§ dp̈Fi§lr¤ Ä wx© fgF`
cg̈ ¤̀ lk̈§l ozFp
¥ `Ed o¥ke§ ,80z¦iG©M© zg© `© lM̈n¦ dq̈ExR§ d© on¦ m©be§ dp̈Fi§lr¤ d̈ on¦ r¥
© vFaE ,79dS̈n©
76.According to Hillel, we will not be doing
the mitzvah of matzah properly until we
get to Koraich. Therefore, during the
zFkx¨A§ , the dv̈n© of KxFM
¥ should be kept in

•

78.We break the top and middle matzah,
saving the bottom one for Koreich.
What about on shabbos when the
minhag is to cut the bottom challah?
The halachah is not clear.
79.After Hamotzi we drop the bottom
matzah and make the bracha of ‘
al
achilas matzah’ on the top 1 1/2
matzos.
80.We need to eat a Kezayis of each one
of the top two Matzos. There are two
reasons for this:
1. Only the top, complete, matzah was
part of our Lechem Mishna so we
need to eat it.
2. According to some poskim the
bracha of ‘
al achilas matzah’applied
to the complete Matzah because it
was complete; according to other
poskim the bracha applies to the

mind as well. There should be no
talking until after KxFM
¥ . (Ideally, there should
be no talking until after the Afikoman, but that
would be very difficult).

77.Generally, when we make a bracha or
do a mitzvah we should beautify it by
using a m¥lÿ, something complete. We
hold all three matzos because both
complete matzos are needed for
Lechem Mishna. This is based on Rashi.
The Gra, based on Rabeinu Chananel,
writes that on Pesach we beautify the
mitzvah by using a broken matzah true Lechem Oni - instead of a
complete one for Lechem Mishna.
Therefore, one should not hold the third
matzah. Actually, the Gra did not even

broken matzah because it was
broken. We eat both.
According to the Gra, both brachos
applied to the middle broken matzah.
The Gra ate only one Kezayis. However,
both matzos need to be eaten during

have a third matzah.
According to the mc` iig, there should be
no seperation between the Matzos. The
Brisker Rav would put a cloth between
the second and third matzos.
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.zi¦l`n̈U§ dÄq£
¦ dA© cg©
© i mdi¥
¤ pW§ l¥kF`e§ 81Fzi¥a i¥pA§ n¦
on¦ z¦iG©M© d© KM̈ xg© `© e§ ,`ivFO
¦ d© z¦iG©M© d© z ¤̀ d¨Ng¦ Y§ l¥kF` ,zg© `© mr© t© A§ m¨lk§ `§
¨ l Fl dW¤ ẅ m`¦
.dÄq£
¦ dA© odi
¤ Y¥ W§ lk`Ÿ
© ie§ ,l¨lM§ mdi¥
¤ pi¥A (wait) dd¤ W¦
§ i `ŸNW¤ wx© ,dq̈ExR§ d©
§ oi ¥̀ gq© R¤ i¥li¥lA§ W¤ ,EN ¥̀ zFpic¦ n§ A¦ oib£
¦ dFp
`Ÿle§ `ivFO
¦ d© lW¤ `Ÿl g©ln¤ A§ dS̈O© d© z ¤̀ oi¦laFh

•

•

.82dS̈n© lW¤

:ig yi` oa
ziyilyd hinyie `ivend jxaie ,dpyn mgl meyn cgia mzyly zevnd gwi •
dpeilrdn rvaie dvn zlik` lr jxaie ,dqextde dpeilrd dvn ecia x`yie
mlk`ie 83t"b glna mlahie ,m"dxc dryz `ed zifk lke ,efn zifke efn zifk dqextde
.zg` zaa mdipyn lk`iy ick ,cgia eita el` zeziifk izy qipkie ,daiqda
mqipkdl miphw oixext zifk lk xxtl dvxie ok zeyrl leki epi`y qpe` el yi m` •
.mipexg`a 'fpke dlgz dnlyd zifk ixext qipki f` ,eita

:jexr ogley xevw
ca§
© laE
¦ ,(to soften it) Dk̈M§ x§©l m¦in© A§ Dz̈FxW¦
§ l xŸnª ,dS̈n© (to chew) qŸrl§ l¦ lFkï Fpi ¥̀ W¤ in¦
dïExW§ D¨lk§ `§
¨ l lFkï Fpi ¥̀ e§ d¤lFg F` owf̈
¥ `EdW¤ inE
¦ .ix¥n©
§ bl§ (mashed) dg̈n¦
§ p `d¥ z§ `ŸNW¤
oiki
¦ x¦v§ ,DÄ z`¥v¨l dS̈O© d© z ¤̀ oixFX
¦ W¤ M§ .miw¦ W§ n© x`¨ W§ A¦ F` o¦ii©A§ Dz̈FxW¦
§ l lFkï ,m¦in© A§
.DÄ oi`¦ vFi
§ oi ¥̀ e§ z¤lyŸ
¤ aªn§ M¦ za¤ yŸ
¤ g¤
§ p f`¨ iM¦ (24 hours) z¥rl§ -z¥rn¥ Dz̈FxW¦
§ l `ŸNW¤ xdG̈¦
¥ l

cannot afford salt (Levush). The Maharil
writes that we do not use salt because
we love the mitzvah of Matzah and
want to eat it in its purest form.
83.The Shulchan Aruch, based on the

the meal.
81.Practically it is usually not possible for
everyone at the seder to eat from just
two matzos. Other matzos should be
used. The person who made the bracha
should eat his Kezaisim from the two
main matzos.
82.According to the Ramah, We do not dip
the Matzah in salt because poor people

Yerushalmi, writes that the Matzah
should be dipped in salt. This was also
the opinion of the Aruch Hashulchan
and Rav Moshe Feinstein.
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xFxnn̈¨

:jexr ogley xevw

zqŸ
¤ xg£ A© FlaFh
§ e§ ,Fzi¥a i¥pA§ n¦ cg̈ ¤̀ lk̈§l ozFp
¥ `Ed o¥ke§ ,84xFxn̈ z¦iG©M© lhFp
¥ KM̈ xg© `©
85
§ i `ŸNW¤ ,ei¨lr̈n¥ zqŸ
¤ xg£ d© z ¤̀ (& to shake it off) x¥r©pnE
§
z©lik£̀
¦ lr© Kxä
¥ nE
§ , xFxÖd© lH¥ A© z¦
.dÄq£
¦ d `ŸlA§ FlkF`
§ e§ ,xFxn̈

•

:ig yi` oa
,xexn mrh irac zqexgd on hrn xrpie ,zqexga eprwyie xexn zifk gwi k"g`e •
.daiqd jixv oi`e xexn zlik` lr jxaie

:jexr ogley xevw
Fxxẗ§
§ l oi¦lFk§i ,cŸ̀ n§ (sharp) six¦g̈ `EdW¤ oëi¥ke§ (oiixw) `k̈n§ Y© gT¦
© l oib£
¦ dFp ,xFxn̈ KxŸ
¤vl§ •
Fxxẗ§
§ l W¥ie§ .ix¥n©
§ bl§ (become weak tasting) bEtï `ŸNW¤ Ex£df̈¦IW¤ wx© ,zx¤x¤b§ n¦ A§ (to grate it)
,d¨li§©Nd© mcŸ
¤w Fxxẗ§
§ l oiki
¦ x¦S§ W¤ `¨N ¤̀ ,Fxxẗ§
§ l oixEq£̀
¦
,zÄW© aE
© .zq¤
¤ pM§ d-zi¥
© An¦ oi`Ä
¦ W¤ M§
.d¨li§¨ld© cr© EdQ¥ ki
© e¦
it§¦ l ,xFxn̈ z`x¥w¦
§ pe§ ,D¨lk§ `§
¨ l gFP
© y¤ (lettuce) dQ̈g© `id¦ W¤ "zx¤
¤fg£ " zg© w¨
© l aFh xzFi
¥ lä£̀ •
...xn̈ (stem) g©lT¤ d© dU£
¤ rp© ,rw© x§T© A© dd̈FXW¤ M§ W¤
oi¥A oi`¦ vFi
§ e§ .z¦if̈k§
© l d¤f mr¦ d¤f (can be combined) oit¦ x§ḧv§ n¦ mdÄ
¥ oi`¦ vFI
§ W¤ mi¦piO¦ d© lM̈ •
mi¦lS§ R© z§ O¦ d© mi¦Ph© T§ d© miW¦ x¨Ẅ Ep§id© C§ ,miW¦ x¨ẄA© `Ÿl lä£̀ ,oig¨
¦ lw§ A© oi¥A (the leaves) mi¦lr̈A¤
,rw© x§T© A© (hidden) oEnḧ `EdW¤ s`© ,mi¦lr̈d¤ mi¦lc¥B§ FAW¤ lŸecB̈d© WxŸ
¤Xd© lä£̀ .o`k̈§lE o`k̈§l
,rw© x§T©
© l uEg `¥vFId© g©lT¤ d© e§ ,mi¦lr̈d¤ lFH¦l xzFi
¥ aFh mFwn̈ lM̈nE
¦ .g©lw¤ l©lk§ A¦ `Ed ix£
¥d
Maror does not completely lose its’
sharpness.
The Maharal writes that we dip the
Maror in Charoses to recall bitter labor
in the mud.

84.We eat the Maror after the Matzah to
follow the order of the pasuk zevn lr'
'mixexne.
85.We dip the Maror in Charoses to subdue
its sharpness. We then shake off at
least some of the Charoses so that the
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md¥ o¥M m`¦ `¨N ¤̀ mdÄ
¤ oi`¦ vFi
§ oi ¥̀ mi¦lr̈d¤ .WxŸ
¤W `x¨w¦
§ p rw© x§T© A© `EdX¤ dO© W¤ ,mix¦nF`
§ W¥i iM¦
`Ÿl K`© ,miW¥
¦ ai§ oi¥A mig©
¦ l md¥ oi¥A ,odÄ
¤ oi`¦ vFi
§ mig¨
¦ lT§ d© lä£̀ ,(wet/ moisture in them) mig©
¦l
.(pickled) oiWEa
¦ M§ F` oi¦lẌaªn§ A¦

:ig yi` oa
xacde ,zeiwln dyng aeig ea yi rlez lkc ,qtxkde zxfgd zwicaa miypd exdfi •
dliwn m`e ,dfa dilr oikneq ziad ipa lkc ziad zlra dy`d x`eva ielz dfd
zeida hxta ,dy`x zexryn xzei zewln aeig dx`eva ielz didiy xyt` dwicaa
.zewxia daxd miievn miphw mirlezdy el` zenewnae oiaexn ziad ipa
ipy diptl a"dra dy`d z` d`xe ,cg` xvgl gqt axra qpkpy cg` mkga dyrn •
zexidna mze` d`exe zxfgd ly milrd zvgex `ide ,zxfg mi`ln milecb milq
izipn `l l"` ,jy`xa yi zexry dnk mkgd dl xn`ie diptl lqa zgpne ci xg`lk
zeiwlnd aeig j` ,zepndl xyt` jy`x zexry l"` ,mzepnl `"` izrc itle mze`
daxd zxfg lek`l oivexe oiaexn ziad ipa dyr` dn l"` ,zepndl `"` jx`eva xy`
oilrd ikilyze izvrl irny ok lr ,oicd meia jlivz `l ef daeyz l"` ,mdl axr ik
xeriy mdl iwcaz qtxkd oke `wec miglwd igwze ,daexn dwica mdl jixvy
.ok eyri daxd miwcea yi `le oiaexn eilke`y zia ok lr `wec g"i z`vl hren
ly oey`x meia zxfg milke` oi` l"ega oke ,gqt axra zxfg lek`l `ly mibdep •
:gqt

:dpyn
i¦Ax© .dë§vn¦ z¤ x£g oi¥̀ W
¤ i¦R lr© s©` ,oi¦li¦Wa§ z
© i¥pW
§ E z¤ x£g©e zx¤
¤fg
£ ©e dS̈©n eip̈ẗ§l E`i¦ad¥
86

.dë§vn¦ ,x¥nF` wFcv̈ i¦Ax§
©A x¤fri¦
¤ l`
¡

because the story shows that the fact that
charoses was a Mitzva was such common
knowledge that even the shopkeepers knew
about it (Brachos 43a and Eiruvin 14b). In the
Gemara there is an argument over the
reason for charoses. R' Levi says that it is in
commemoration of the apples.
The Rashbam, in explaining R' Levi, quotes
the Gemara in Sota that records that the
Jewish women in Mitzrayim (due to Paroh's
decree) were not allowed to have baby boys,

86. Rabbi Eliezer ben Tzaddok in the Gemara
(Pesachim 116a) proves his opinion that
charoses is a Mitzva by telling us that the
shopkeepers of Jerusalem used to call out,
"Come get spices for the Mitzva (of
charoses)." This shows us that the charoses
is a Mitzva. Tosafos ask, "How can we learn
that it is a mitzvah based on what the
shopkeepers used to call out? How can we
make a Halacha based on them?" They
answer that we are learning it this way
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:jexr ogley xevw
,xFxÖd© z ¤̀ l¥Ah§
© l Kixv̈
¦ `EdW¤ dr̈ẄaE
§ .(tar) hiH©
¦ l x¤kf¥ (thick) där̈ d¤id§ Y¦ W¤ Kixv̈
¦ zqŸ
¤ xg£ d© •
m©be§ ,mC̈©l x¤kf¥ ,(soft or thin) dM̈x© d¤id§ Y¦ W¤ ,(vinegar) unŸ
¤ g F` o¦ii© Dk̈Fz§l (he should spill) KŸRW¦
§i
zq¤
¤ pM§ mdÄ
¤ (symbolize) d¨lW§ n¦
§ PW¤ zFxR¥ n¦ zqŸ
¤ xg£ d© z ¤̀ zFU£r©l W¥i .DÄ l¥Ah§
© l dïE`x§ `d¥ Y§ W¤
mixiyd xiy) " (the small dates) d̈i¤
BR© (has formed) dḧ§pg̈ dp̈ ¥̀ Y§ d"
© ,xn¡
© `P¤W¤ ,(fig) mi¦p ¥̀ Y§ oFbM§ ,l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§i
mixiyd xiy) "xn̈z̈a
§ d¤l¡r ¤̀ " ,xn¡
© `P¤W¤ ,mix¦n̈zE
§ ..(`i,e mixiyd xiy)"fFb¡` z©PB-l
¦ ¤̀ " ,xn¡
© `P¤W¤ ,mifFb¡
¦ `e¤ .(bi,a
zg© Y"
© ,aEzM̈W¤ dn§
© l x¤kf¥ ,migER
¦ z© e§ .(f,e mixiyd xiy) "oFOx¦d̈ g©lt¤ M"
§ ,xn¡
© `P¤W¤ ,.(mi¦pFOx¦e§ .(h,f
.(pain) a¤vr¥ `ŸlA§ odi¥
¤ pA§ mẄ zFc§lFi miWP̈
¦ d© Eid̈W¤ (,d,g mixiyd xiy) "LiY¦ x§xFr
© gER
© Y© d©
(to endzFU£
r©l uT¥ d© lr© `Ed-KExÄ-WFcT̈d© (diligently watched)cw© ẌW¤ mW¥ lr© (almonds) mic¦ w¥ WE
§
(cinnamon) oFnP̈w
¦ oFbM§ ,o¤az§
¤ l oinFC
¦ d© (spices) oi¦läY§ Dk̈FzA§ oY¦
¥ l Kixv̈
¦ e§ .our slavery)
,o¤az¤ FnM§ (strands)oihEg
¦ odÄ
¤ W¥ie§ .(are not finely ground) ahi
¥ d¥ wc¥d̈ oikFC¦
¦ p op̈i ¥̀ W¤ ,(ginger) lia¦ B§§ pf©e§
.(mortar)hiH¦ d© KFzA§ oi¦lA©
§ bn§ Eid̈W¤ o¤aY©
¤ l x¤kf¥
citing the Teshuvos Hageonim notes that in Shir
Hashirim, Shlomo Hamelech compares Am
Yisrael to many fruit, one of which is Shkadim,
almonds. This word has the same root as
Shakad "faster." He mentions Shkadim because
Hashem took us out of Mitzrayim faster than He
was supposed to. Rather than following the
original plan of 400 years, Hashem took us out
of in 210 years. As a commemoration to this
great deed almonds get added into the
charoses.

they would go into the apple orchards and,
through a miracle, were able to have an easy
(and noiseless) childbirth there. R' Yochanan
offers another reason for charoses. He
suggests that charoses is in commemoration
of the mortar that the Jewish people were
forced to build with when they were slaves in
Mitzrayim. The Gemara then cites a Braisa
that seems to prove that Rabbi Yochanan is
correct. It says, "the spices are as a
remembrance for the straw and the charoses
is a remembrance of the mortar." According
to this Braisa, we also have a new ingredient
to add to our charoses, the spices. We are
supposed to use spices like cinnamon that
are long and stringy to remind us of the straw
that we collected as slaves.

How about adding clay into our charoses? That
is what a 13th century Italian Rav did. Why? He
felt it would help to commemorate the mortar
even more by having the actual substance within
the charoses. However, the Maharam de
Delonzano, a late 16th century Rabbi (who wrote
Shtei Yadus and Yad Ani) insisted that this was
foolish. He asks, "Do these people wound
themselves on Purim to remind themselves of
Haman's decree to wipe out the Jewish
people?".
(The
Making
of
charoses

Tosafos says that the Talmud Yerushalmi
mentions another purpose for charoses. It is in
commemoration of blood. There is a Midrash
that says that Paroh had leprosy, killed 300
Jewish babies, and in bathed in their blood to
cure himself. The practice to add red wine to our
charoses comes from, the need to remember the
blood (the wine has a red color like blood). Tosafos

by Simcha Haber)
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jx¥ FM

:jexr ogley xevw

o¥M m©B Fla§ ḧ§l oFkp̈e§ ,xFxn̈ z¦iG©M© m©be§ ,87z¦iG©M© o¥M m©B dp̈FYg§ Y© d© dS̈O© d© on¦ lhFp
¥ KM̈ xg© `©
¤ xg£ A©
:xnF`
¥ e§ dS̈O© d© KFY xFxÖd© z ¤̀ gi¦
© PnE
© ,ei¨lr̈n¥ Fx£rp©l§ E zqŸ

dn© m¥Iw§©l .cg«©
©iA§ lkF`
¥ e§ xFxn̈E dS̈n©
88
:Ed«ªlk`Ÿ
§ i mixFx
¦ nE
§ zFSnÎl
© r© :xn¡
© `P¤X¤

on© f§A¦ l¥Nd¦ dÜr̈ oM¥ [:l¥Nd¦ M§ WC̈w§ n§¦ l xk¥
¤ f]
gq© R¤ KxFM
¥ d¨id̈ .mÏw© d¨id̈ WC̈w§ O¦ d© ziA¥ W¤
89

.dÄq£
¦ dA© l¥kF` •

:ig yi` oa
lahne xexn zifk mr ekxeke dpnn zifk rveae ziyilyd dvn lhep skz k"g` ... •
.daiqda mlk`ie 'eke owfd lldk ycwnl xkf xne`e ,zqexga
skz f"`fa mlk`i okle ,jxekd zlik`l dvn zlik` oia mipevig mixac xaci `ly xdfi •
.aekir `la
The other chachamim disagreed with
Hillel and said that the Matzah and
Maror should be eaten seperately.

87.
Since the bottom Matzah was
already used for one mitzvah (Lechem
Mishna), we use it for another.

Today, the Mitzvah of Maror is opaxc

88.Translation: This is to remind us of a
special

Mitzvah

in

the

(because we have no Korban Pesach)

WC¨w§ O¦ d© ziA¥

according to l¥Nd¦ . This is what

and the

Mitzvah of Matzah is from the Torah.
Even Hillel would be careful to first eat
the Matzah without the Maror so that
the Maror will not drown out or
interfere with the taste of the Matzah.
In the times of the Bais Hamikdosh

l¥Nd¦ did

during the time that the WC¨w§ O¦ d© ziA¥ was
standing: he would wrap together - KxFM
¥
- the Korban gq©R¤ , dS̈n© and xFxn̈ and eat
them together. This was to to fulfill
(very literally) what is written in the

both Matzah and Maror were `ziixe`c

Torah: Ed«ªlk`Ÿ
§ i mixFx
¦ nE
§ zFSnÎl
© r© "They should

and we have a rule that ef zelhan oi` zeevn

eat it with dvn and xexn."

ef z` - Mitzvos cannot nullify each other.

Rashi holds that the Korban Pesach was
also part of the wrap. The Rambam
disagrees.

89.We recline because of the Matzah, even
though we do not recline for Maror.
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jx¥ Fr ogg̈¨ lEU

:jexr ogley xevw

.dC̈ErQ§ d© oi¦lkF`
§ KM̈ xg© `©
.dÄq£
¦ dA© dc̈ErQ§ d© lM̈ lFk¡`¤l W¥i
¦ A lŸk`
¡ ¤l oib£
¦ dFp
.90mivi¥
on̈Fwit£̀
¦ d̈ z ¤̀ lFk¡`¤l lkEi
© or̈n§
© l ,(his stomach) Fqx¥M§ z`ŸŸNn§
© l `ŸNW¤ ,FW`ŸxA§ eip̈i¥r mk̈g̈d¤
91
.dQ̈©B d¨lik£̀©
¦ l `Ÿle§ ,Fzëv§ n¦ M§
EdElv̈ KM̈ xg© `© e§ EdElX§ A¦ ENt£̀
¦ e© .sFr lW¤ ENt£̀
¦ ,zFli¥Nd© iY¥ W§ A¦ i¦lv̈ xÜÄ oi¦lkF`
§ oi ¥̀
.oi¦lkF`
§ oi ¥̀ ,(pan roasted) dx¨c¥T§ A¦
`d§
¥ iW¤ ic¥M§ ,dëv§ n¦ lW¤ mi¦lEAh¦ i¥pX§ n¦ uEg ,lEAh¦ mEW EN ¥̀ zFli¥lA© lFk¡`¤l `ŸNW¤ oib£
¦ dFp W¥i
¥ l md¥ EN ¥̀ W¤ xM̈¦p
.92dëv§ n¦ mW§

•
•
•
•

•

•

:ig yi` oa
:aal aehae dgnya ezcerq xnebe creq k"g`e •
an egg gets harder the more it is
boiled, we also become stronger and
stronger by being in the worst kinds of
situations.
91.Ideally, a person should have an
appetite for the afikoman. It is possible
to fulfill the Mitzvah even without an
appetite. However, stuffing oneself to
the point that the body actually loathes
the food is not considered eating; the
Mitzvah can not be performed in this
way. (Kol Dodi)
92.For example, according to this Minhag
carrots should not be dipped in salad
dressing.

90.Many people have a minhag to eat a
hard boiled egg on Pesach. The Kol Bo
writes that the egg is eaten by mil¥a`
and we are mourning the fact that we
can not eat the Korban Pesach. (There is
a connection between the first seder and Tisha
B’
av: Tisha B’
av will always be on the same day
of the week as the first Seder).

The Mishna Berurah, based on the Gra,
writes that it is proper to eat the egg
which is on the Seder Plate to
symbolize the Korban Chagiga. There is
no problem of oir zi`xn because an egg
can not be brought as a Korban.
Other Poskim write that since the egg is
roasted, it should not be eaten.
The Chasam Sofer explains that just as
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c"qa

oEtv¨
:jexr ogley xevw
dc̈ErQ§ d© sFqA§ lk¡
© `p¤ dïd̈W¤ ,gq© R¤ oA© x§ẅ§l x¤k¥f ,on̈Fwit£̀
¦ oi¦lkF`
§ dc̈ErQ§ d© xn̈B§ xg© `§
©l •
.dr̈ia¦ V§ d© lM̈ xn© B§ `d§
¥ iW¤
.gq© R¤ d© mr¦ z¤lk¤ `
¡ p¤ dz̈§id̈W¤ ,dS̈n©
© l x¤kf¥ cg̈ ¤̀ e§ gq© t©
¤ l x¤kf¥ cg̈ ¤̀ ,mizi¥
¦ f i¥pW§ M¦ lFk¡`¤l W¥i •
.dÄq£
¦ dA© FlkF`
§ e§ ,z¦iG©M© n¦ zFgt¦
§ i `Ÿl mi¦pR̈-lM̈-lr© e§
.xäC̈ mEW lFk¡`¤l xEq`¨ ,on̈Fwit£̀
¦ d̈ xg© `© •

:ig yi` oa
gqtl xkf dtnd jeza xenyd onewit`d z` dgnya lk`i ezcerq xnby xg` •
onewit`d lk`iy ick dcerqd jeza daxd lk`i `ly xdfi okle ,raŸyd lr lk`pd
.oea`zl
cg` zifke gqtl xkf cg` zifk mdy ,xgaend on devnl zeziifk izy epnn lk`i •
izy lek`l eilr dywe c`n yelg e` owf `ed m`e ,gqtd mr zlk`pd dvnl xkf
.gqtl xkf `wec cg` zifk lk`i zeziifk
izya cg` xcga elit`e ,zenewn izya `le ,cg` mewna eze` lek`l jixv •
.xeq` zepgly
.zevg mcew xn`i lldd mby aehe ,93zevg mcew elk`l xdfi •
93.Regarding

the

Korban

Pesach,

the

the Korban Pesach should be eaten
before Chatzos.
Since the Afikoman is in place of the
Korban Pesach, it too should be eaten
before Chatzos.
The Gemara (Pesachim 120b), quotes a

Torah tells us: "xwŸ
¤ A® Îcr© EP†O¤ n¦ Exi¬¦zFzÎ`Ÿle§". We
should not have any leftovers in the
morning. To make sure that people
would stay far away from this Aveirah,
the Chachamim made a Gezeirah that
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.onewit`d zlik` rvn`a mpnpzi `le •
cr eita onewit`d mrh didiy opirac meyn ,xac mey lek`l oi` onewit`d xg` •
,lecb jxevl mdilr jenql yie `"eedwa oixizn yie ,zezyl xzen min wxe ,oyiy
lila la` ,oey`x lila xidfdl "y`xl miig"a i'b`lt miig 'xd mikqd oyr ziizye
.cer elk`i `ly ipin ewit` oewixhp `ed onewit` eze` oixewy dne ,xizd ipy
devn `id ef dlik`e dvn zlik` zevn on oilerd oiawep oiin z"x o"n ewit` yxit d"dlf ia` x"en axd x"hre
:g"gtce dpexg`

said that the korban pesach must be
eaten before midnight, and nothing else
should be eaten after the korban pesach.
Based on this understanding of R. Elazar
Ben Azariah's opinion, the Avnei Nezer
provides a simple solution for those who
cannot finish the seder before midnight.
Since the main point is for the taste of the
Afikoman to be in our mouths at midnight,
it is enough to eat matzah immediately
before midnight and then not to eat
anything else until midnight. In this way,
a person can be Yotzei according to R.
Elazar Ben Azariah. Once midnight arrives,
even R. Elazar Ben Azariah agrees that we
are allowed to continue eating. After
finishing the meal, we can then eat
matzah again to be fulfill the opinion of R.
Akiva that the afikoman should be the last
thing eaten before sunrise. Nothing else
should be eaten after eating this second
afikoman.
According to the Avnei Nezer, a person
doing the above and planning to continue
eating after the ‘
first’Afikoman needs to
say: “
This is the Afikoman according to
Rabi Elazar only”
. The Brisker Rav writes
that this statement is unnecessary.

machlokes between R. Elazar Ben Azariah
and R. Akiva regarding the final time to
eat the korban pesach. R. Elazar Ben
Azariah is of the opinion that the final time
is midnight. R. Akiva is of the opinion that
the final time is sunrise. Rava adds that
according to R. Elazar Ben Azariah, if
someone does not eat matzah until after
midnight he has not fulfilled the mitzvah
of matzah. The Rosh writes that since it is
possible that the main mitzvah `ziixe`c of
matzah is performed through eating the
afikoman, we should be machmir like R.
Elazar ben Azariah.
For this reason, Rabbeinu Tam was
particularly careful to eat the afikoman
before midnight.
R. Avraham Borenstein, in Teshuvos Avnei
Nezer (Orach Chaim 381) writes that R. Elazar
Ben Azariah's opinion that the korban
pesach must be eaten before midnight is
derived from makkas bechoros, which was
exactly at midnight. In fact, according to
R. Elazar Ben Azariah, the korban pesach
should ideally be eaten exactly at
midnight. Since this is difficult, the
chachamim said that at least the taste of
korban pesach should be in our mouths at
Chatzos. Therefore, R’Elazar ben Azariah
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jx¥ A
:dpyn
:FpFf§n lr© Kxä§
¥ n ,i¦Wi¦lW
§ qFk Fl Eb§fn̈ •

:jexr ogley xevw
ixEi
¥ yŸ
¦ n¦ iwp̈
¦ `Ed m`¦ FA wC¥w§ c§©l Kixv̈
¦ e§ .oFfÖd-z
© M© x§a§¦ l iWi¦
¦ lW§ qFM oib¦ fFn
§ KM̈ xg© `©
,iwp̈
¦ Fpi ¥̀ m`¦ iM¦ .dc̈ErQ§ d© zr© W§ A¦ dS̈n© FA dx¨ẌW¤ o¦ii© ixEi
¥ W¦ FA oi ¥̀ m`¦ Ep§id© C§ ,zFqFk
.dg̈c̈£de© dẗh¦ W§ Kixv̈
¦
Kixv̈
¦ cg̈ ¤̀ lk̈ iM¦ ,oEO¦f KxŸ
¤vl§ z¦ia§
© l z¦iA© n¦ Ek§l¥i `Ÿl lä£̀ .oEO¦fA§ Ekxä§
§ iW¤ xC¥d§
© l dëv§ n¦
o¦ir© aFh ,xn¡
© `P¤W¤ ,oEO¦fA§ Kxä
¥ n§ z¦iA© d-l
© r© A© W¤ oib£
¦ dFpe§ .lk© `¨ W¤ mFwn§ A¦ oFfÖd-z
© M© x§A¦ Kxä§
¥l
.'Eke lFki¥ie§ izi¥
¥ i oit¦ k§ C¦ lM̈ ,xn© `¨ W¤ ,o¦ir© aFh ix¦T§ n¦ `Ede§ ,KxŸ
¨ai§ `Ed
.däq£
¦ dA© oizFW
¦ e§ qFMd© lr© oik¦ xä
§ n§ KM̈ xg© `©
.iri
¦ a¦ x§ qFk§l d¤f qFM oi¥A zFYW¦
§ l xEq`¨
.iri
¦ a¦ x§ qFM oib¦ fFn
§ oFfÖd-z
© M© x§A¦ xg© `©
zEkf§aE
¦ .xäC̈ mEXn¦ oi`¦ xï§ z§ n¦ oi ¥̀ e§ ,mixEO
¦ W¦ li¥l `EdW¤ x¤kf¥l§ ,z¤lC¤d© z ¤̀ gFY
© t¦§ l oib£
¦ dFp
o¥k¨le§ ,miak̈FM
¦
ic¥aFr
§ lr© Fzn̈£g KŸRW¦
§ i `Ed-KExÄ-WFcT̈d© e§ ,Epw¥ c§ v¦ gi
© W¦ n§ `Faï ,dp̈En¡`d̈
:mix¦nF`
§

•

•

•
•
•
•

LR§ `© oFx£
ge© ,L«¤nr§ f© mdi¥
¤ lr£ÎKẗW§
,mci¥ n¦ W§ z© e§ s`© A§ sŸCx§Y¦ :m¥biV¦ i©
94
:¨ii§ in¥ W§ zg«©
©Yn¦

,miFB
¦ dÎl
© ¤̀ (your anger) Lz§ n̈£
g KŸtW§
xW£̀
¤ zFkl̈n§ nÎl
© r©e§ LEr«c¨i§ `Ÿl xW£̀
¤
.aŸw£
riÎz
© ¤̀ lk©`¨ iM¦ :E`x«¨ẅ `Ÿl Ln§ W¦ A§
:EOW«© d¥ (His home) Ed«¥ep̈Îz ¤̀ e§

94.The Maharal writes that we open the
door to welcome Eliyahu Hanavi.
We mention Hashem pouring out his
anger before Hallel as an introduction
to epl `l, which discusses the times

immediately prior to Moshiach. There is
a Minhag to have an extra cup poured
in honor of Eliyahu Hanavi, who will
bring the news of Moshiach.
According to many Sefarim their are five
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l¥ld©
:dpyn
m¦` ,ElN̈©d zFqFM©d oi¥A .96xi¦Xd© z©Mx¦
§A eil̈r̈ x¥nF`§e ,95l¥Nd© d© z¤̀ eil̈r̈ x¥nFb ,i¦ri¦ax§ •
97
:dY§
¤ W¦i `l ,i¦ri¦ax¦
§l i¦Wi¦lW
§ oi¥A .dY§
¤ W¦i ,zFY§W¦l d¤vFx

:jexr ogley xevw
.xc¤Q¥ M© mix¦nF`
§ e§ ,Ep¨l `Ÿl oi¦lig¦ z§ n© KM̈ xg© `©
,EcFd xn`Ÿ
© i ,KEPg§¦ l EriB¦ d¦ W¤ eip̈äE FYW§ `¦ mr¦ ENt£̀
¦ ,dẄŸlW§ md¥ m`¦ ,EcFd§l ri
© B¦ O© W¤ k§
.xEAv¦ A§ mix¦nF`
§ W¤ FnM§ ,(respond/answer) Ep£ri© m¦ip©X§ d© e§
.dp̈Fx£g`© dk̈x¨A§ eix£
¨g`© mik¦ xä
§ nE
§ ,dn̈¥lyŸ
§ ziri
¦ a¦ x§ zFYW¦
§ l oiki
¦ x¦v§ ,iri
¦ a¦ x§d̈ qFMd© on¦

•
•

•

Yom Tov. we say both. Some end with
the bracha of zFgÄW§ Y¦ A© l¨Ndªn§ K¤ln«¤ from

zepeyl of dle`b:The first four iz`vede, izlvde,
izl`be, izgwle, and a fifth, iz`ade - “
And I
will bring you”
. Not only will Hashem
take us out of Mitzrayim; he will also
make sure to bring us to our land. The
first four cups represent the first four
parts of freedom. The fifth part of

Hallel and some end with the bracha
from Yishtabach.
97.We say Hallel over the fourth cup of
wine. At the end of Hallel we make a

freedom - Moshiach and entering Eretz
Yisroel - is the edil` ly qek. In Radzhin

the end of the Seder we recite Hallel
over the fourth and final cup of wine.
The minhag of Sephardim is to rely on
the Beracha recited before drinking the
third cup of wine and not to recite the

otbd ixt `xea and a dpexg` dkxa . Towards

and Izhbitz the minhag was to drink
this fifth cup at the seder.
95. After the regular Hallel we add ik 'dl eced

Beracha of "Borei Peri Ha'gefen" before
drinking the fourth cup. (When reciting

aeh, which is called Hallel Hagadol.
96.There is a Machlokes in the Gemara: R’

"Borei Peri Ha'gefen", before drinking the third

Yehuda holds that xiyd zkxa is the

cup of wine, he must have in mind that it should

bracha of Li«U£
¤ rn© lM̈ EpiwŸl`
¡ ï§i LE«ll§ d§
© i which we

apply to the fourth cup that he will drink after
Hallel as well.)

usually say at the end of Hallel. R’
Yochanan holds that xiyd zkxa is znyp

Ideally, Hallel and all Four Cups should
be completed before Chatzos.

and gazyi which we say on shabbos and
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c"qa

dv¨ x¦p
:jexr ogley xevw
.dc̈B̈d© d© xc¤q¥ M§ oix¦nFB
§ KM̈ xg© `© e§
98
.m¦in̈ wx© dw¤ W§ n© mEW zFYW¦
§ l xEq`¨ zFqFMd© zr© A© x§`© xg© `©
.mixi¦ X¦ d© xiW¦ dc̈B̈d© d© xg© `© xn`Ÿ
© i ,(very sleepy) FYt§ hFg
© dp̈yŸ
¥ oi ¥̀ m`¦
zFxFd§l ,liR¦ O© d© zM© x§aE
¦ rn© W§ zW© xR̈
¨ wx© ,dḦO¦ d© lr© W¤ rn© W-z
§ `i
© x¦w§ oixFw
¦ oi ¥̀ W¤ oib£
¦ dFpe§
.dxi¨ n¦ W§ Kixv̈
¦ Fpi ¥̀ e§ oiwi
¦ G¦ O© d© on¦ mixEO
¦ W¦ li¥l `EdW¤

•
•
•
•

:ig yi` oa
dpiyd epgxkzy cr epizea`le epl z"iyd dyry ze`ltpe miqpa xtql mc` aiig •
lkl ypke `xetiq i`da icg d"awe 'eke n"via xtql `cewt w"defa `zi`e ,oyil
irwa `xetiq i`dae ,`zzlc `gay i`d erny elif oedl xn`e ,dlrn ly `iilnt
`iilnta gaeyn f"d n"via xtql daxnd llk dfae ,oedix`nl `lig iadie `iiriwx
:99x`tz` ja xy` l`xyi aizkck ea gazyn d"awy dlrn ly
remain in our mouths.
Practically, according to all of these

98. There are several reasons why we do
not drink after the fourth cup of wine:
The Rosh writes that a person who
drinks might fall sleep and not be able
to
continue
discussing
Yetzias
Mitzrayim. This reason only applies to
intoxicating drinks.
The Ran writes that if we drink more we
will be adding (or look like we are adding) to
the four Kosos. This would only apply to

reasons, it would seem OK to drink
water, tea, or seltzer. (based on Kol Dodi)
99.Translation: It is written in the zohar
that Hashem Himself experiences
immense joy, so to speak, upon
hearing the Jewish people telling this
story, and He summons the Heavenly
angels to come and listen to the story.
The angels assemble to hear the story
of the Exodus and rejoice over the
great wonders and miracles performed
by the Almighty in redeeming Am

drinks that could be used for the Arbah
Kosos.
The Darchei Moshe writes that it is
important for the taste of Matzah to
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c"qa

,l"f i"x`d epiax xcqk dlil lka mibdepd miweqtd mr dhnd lr y"w xnel jixv •
.zevg mcew hrn dze` xn`i zevg xg` cr xerip `ed m`e

lk̈M§ ,Fzk̈§ld¦ M§ gq© R¤ xECq¦ lq£
©g
xC¥q§
© l Epi«kf̈
¦ xW£̀
¤ M© .FzT̈gªe§ FhR̈W§ n¦
o¥kFW Kf̈ .FzFU£r©l d¤Mf¦§ p o¥M ,FzF`

.dp̈n̈ in¦ zc£
©r ld© w§ mnFw
¥ ,dp̈Frn§
oFIv§¦ l m¦iEcR§ ,dP̈k© i¥rh¦
§ p ld©
¥ p aFxẅA§
100
.dP̈x¦A§

:m¦i«¨lẄExiA¦ d`Ä
¨ d© dp̈Ẅ§l

Yisrael, and they give praise to God for
His great nation on earth that so
joyfully celebrates His redemption.
100. Translation:
The
Seder
now
concludes according to Halacha, with all

Pure One (Hashem) who dwells in the
heights above, Raise up the people who
cannot be counted, Speedily guide your
plants (Bnai Yisroel) as a redeemed people,
To the land of oFIv¦ with song.

of it’
s mihR̈W§ n¦ and miT̈gª.

Credits:
Echinuch,
Menachem
Lowenbraun, Noam Itzhak, Moshe
Edery. Compiled by S. Haber.

Just as we were privileged to arrange it
tonight, So may we be dkef to perform it
again.
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